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Craig Enberhart tries his hand at splitting matches. The task was part of the 
Forestry Spring Jubilee held Saturday at the 51 U arboretum. (Staff photo by 
Steve Sumner .) 
Political leaders assess 
chances of impeachment 
WASHINGTON I AP I-Three 
Republicans on the House Judiciary 
Committee say President Nixon's hush 
money conversation of March 21, 1973, is 
the only evidence they have heard that 
could tend to implicate the chief 
executive in the Watergate coverup. 
• But Vice President Gerald R . Ford 
said in a separate interview that what he 
earlier termed as Nixon 's Itonewall 
attitude toward the impeachment panel 
could in itself have an advense effect on 
the committee's final judgment. 
~~~=~~ac;,~o~d~~~ 
refusal to comply with the committee's 
evidence demands is one of three 
~ble grounds for removing him from 
,Olfice. 
/ Potentially even more serious, said 
/ Cox, would be Nixon 's disobedience of a 
Supreme Court decree to turn over tapes 
and documents , Cox' successor, Leon 
Jaworski, is now seelting such an order 
from the high court" 
Cox named as the third and broadest 
ground for impeachment"the failure of 
Nixon to restrain his White House ai,* :: ;::nJ::gners who were involved in 
lbe three GOP committee member.; , 
int~iewed ovet: the Memorial Day 
recess . said the March 21 discussion 
between Nixon and then-<:ounseI John W. 
Dean m is not definitive as to whether 
the President directly ordered a hush 
payment to a Watergate burglar, 
But " In all honesty there is ir. · 
formation on that tape that !'light tend to 
incriminate the President," said Rep , 
Charles E . Wiggins of California . 
Wiggins and Reps. David W, Dennis of 
Indiana and Henry P . Smith of New 
York all had insisted before listening to 
the tape last week that the inquiry had 
yet to hear any evidence implicat ing 
Nixon. 
Now they say the March 21 talk . 
particularly Nixon 's directive to Dean to 
" Get it" during the payment exchange. 
could be a turnaround point- provided it 
is clarified with further investigation . 
In the course of that conversation . 
Nixon asked Dean if he thought they had 
lC<lnbrue:l on Page 31 
Student dies 
An.sIU student was killed Saturday 
afternoon when he lost control of the 
motorcycle he was riding and was 
struck by a car. 
Police said Kevin Wilmert . 20. lost 
cont rol of the motorcycle about 11:4 
miles south of Route 13 on Crab Or-
chard Road at 4 p.m , Saturday , and 
was hit by a car driven by Mary Young , 
a 2$-year~ld SIU student, of 131-20 
Southern Hills. 
Wilmert was the only person killed in 
traffic accidents in this area over the 
Memorial Day weeltend. police said. 
Willia .. son County police said the num-
ber of accidents was no greater than 
usual, and a spokesman for the Jaekso.-. 
I 'Egyptian 
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Greek Row houses 
being 'phased out' 
for University use 
By Diane Mizialko 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Small Group Housing is being " phased 
out. " according to Rino Bianchi. 
director of q:mstruction and facilities 
planning . 
Greek Row eventuall y wi ll be 
replaced by University offices , Bianchi 
said Friday, because "there are few 
fratern it ies and sorori Cles left '-"tlich 
are healthv ." 
Of the 15 buildings comprising Small 
Group Housing . eight are occupied by 
fraternities and sororities and one by the 
Sa luki track team . Two buildings- 1l3 
and 114- tempora rily house the School 
of Law and one-ll ;;-is Student Health 
Service headquarten; . Buildings 101 . III 
and 112 are vacant. 
By September . Bianchi said . a t least 
t.',: !:, more buiJdi.1~s , 106 and 107 , may 
also be vacant. These buildings are 
occupied by Alpha Eta Pi and Sigma 
Sigme Sigma. 
" Moves a re bei ng fin a lized now .. · 
Bianchi said , "Some groups have been 
askPd to leave and some are leaving 
voluntarily because they can't pa y the 
rent. " Bianchi said. 
" Some are giving the Universi ty the 
old riJHlff. " he added , "They have 15 
s tudents reg is tered and 50 sleeping 
there ." Bianchi said no group is being 
iooced out of Small Group Housing . Any 
healthy group can stay as long as it 
wishes . he said . 
Joseph Gasser , assistant director of 
University HOUSing , agreed , " Th'!! area 
(lSjI whole is lOSing money . ,. The living 
capacity of the nine student-occupled 
buildings IS 434 . he said . This quarter , 
only 288 people hold contrCicts to Jive in 
those buildings . 
The plan to convert Small Group 
Hoosing to an office complex would 
solve the a'·E'a ·s financia l troubles, 
Gasser said. 
Construction bonds on the complex 
have not been retired , Bianchi said. The 
Greek houses were built in two phases ; 
the retirement cost of the Phase One 
building bonds is $25,000 each per year . 
The per-year , per·building cost of bond 
ret irement for Phase Two buildings is 
514.000. 
The bonds have ~year te rms . Bian-
in collision 
w unty sheriffs office said they had 
received no injury reports . 
Wilmert . a Lincoln resident . was 
pronounced dead at Marion Memorial 
H"",ita! . 
Funeral services will be at St . 
Patrick 's Church . Lincoln , at 9 :30 a .m . 
Wednesday . Arrangements are with 
Kerrigan Funeral Home of Lincoln. 
He is survived by his parents, Her-
bert C. and Agnes Wilmert . of :103 
Keokuk St ., Lincotn . and three sisters, 
Mrs. Judith Ann Cole of Plano. Texas, 
Mrs. Pamela Jean Overbey, of Lincoln 
ar>d Mrs. Sandra Lee Hanks, of Dallas, 
Texas. 
chi said . Phase One was completed in 
1958 and Phase Two In 1962. The area 
was dedicated May 26. 1959 and th. 
Greeks began moving to their new 
homes that fall . 
One of the vacant buildings , Ill . is 
being remodeled into offices for the 
board of trustees staff. The board staff 
must move from Forest Hall by June 
30. The remodeling is scheduled to be 
completed by mid-June. 
Workmen at 111 sa id Friday they are 
behind schedule . One man said the re-
wiring required for telephones and air 
conditioning held up the job . 
Bianchi said he has received S52.870 
:n work orders for remodeling Building 
111 . The board staff was au thori zed to 
s pe nd a maximum of $75,000 on 
remodeling. but Bianch i said he does 
nol believe that a mount twill be 
required . lie said the remodeling funds 
are being paid from the board staff 
budget. 
There has been discussion of housing 
Health Service ad ministrative offices 
on the second floor of 111. Dean of 
Students Bruce Swinburne has said he 
will recommend the move in his 
division evaluation report. 
Bianchi said the Security Office may 
move into 112. T . Richard Mager . vice 
president for development and ser -
vices. has recommended the change . 
but no desicion has been made. 
The cost of remodeling 112 for the 
Security Police is estimated at $100,000. 
The money would come from the 
Parking and Traffic fund . 
University offices at Park Place. ac -
counting and disbursements . may be 
the next to move to Small Group 
Housing . Bianchi said . " if we can find 
thE' money to remodel. " 
Rent charged to the Health Service, 
the Law School and the Board of 
Trustees staff must be enough to at 
least meet the annual cost of retiring 
the construction bonds , Bianchi said. 
The same would apply to Univen;ity of· 
fices which move into Small Group 
Housing in the future . 
Gus says hIIlr splil1en are much more 
canmon on this campus. 
Tradition reigns 
on Memorial Day 
By The Auocialed Pres& 
Americans paid tribute to their war 
dead on Monday with the traditional 
Memorial Day blend of polit ical 
oratory. marching bands and cemetery 
visits. 
President Nixon told the nation that 
the prospects for peace are better than 
at any time in living memory . 
In a radio broadcast from the Florida 
White House in Key Biscayne, Nixon 
urged Americans not to shirk their 
responsibilities for world leadership. 
.. America 's isolation can lead only to 
the world 's destruction ," he said . 
"Our hopes for a lasting peace are 
brighter than at any time in living 
memory because we now have a struc-
ture of peace and we are carefully 
worlting to strengthen it." 
Former Vice President Hubert H. 
Humphrey, who turned 63 on Monday , 
spent part of his birthday giving a 
Memorial Day address in Buffalo , 
Minn., near his home at Lake Waverly .. 
The Democratic senator, who lost the 
presidential race to Nixon in 1968, told a 
group of about 250 that politics has 
become too commercialized . 
" Politicians are sold to the public as if 
they were products in the market 
place," he said , " and this process has 
run afoul of the same temptations and 
pitfalls as commercial advertising . I t 
New commander 
elected by CAP; 
drive planned 
A squadron commander has been 
selected and a membership drive 
planned by the proposed Civil AIT Patrol 
squadron at Southern Illinois Airport . 
A squadron must have a t least 15 
members before it is recognized by the 
CAP. Members of the CAP squadron 
would perform numerous tasks ranging 
from aIT search and rescue operations to 
providing Civil Defense with air tran-
sportatioo during civil emergencies. 
Gene Stiman. professor of music, was 
chosen squadron leader of the unit 
currently forming . A membership drive 
is underway to man areas such as : 
communications . pilots . observers . 
administrative officers and ground 
support crews. 
Any interested adult may contact 
Stiman at Aitgeld Hall , or by phoning 
him at 457-5478. Meetings are scheduled 
at 7:30 p.m. every Thursday.t the flight 
training center at Southern Illinois 
Airport . 
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Illinois residents found that Memorial 
Day meant confusion . Under recently 
enacted legislation . the state officially 
will celebrate Memor ial Day on May JO-
its traditional date of obser\:-snce . 
But private industry celebrated on 
Monday , the day set by Congress when 
it enacted a law providing that certain 
holidays be observed on Mondays . 
providing Americans with more three-
day weekends. 
The conflict-lTleant that while public 
schools and OfrlCeS were open , transit 
facilities operated on holiday or 
weekend schedules . Some banks and 
stores were open ; others were closed . 
Americans elsewhere had fewer 
problems and mere celebrations. About 
3),000 persons .... turned out / in Macon , 
Ga., for art' art show known as the 
Georgia Jubilee . Seve ral thousand 
more attended a rock concert in down-
town Savannah. New Yorkers , undaun· 
ted by chilly weather and the threat of 
rain, gathered at the Soldiers and 
Sailors Monument for lheir annual 
Memorial Day parade. 
There were overseas celebrations , 
too. William H. Sullivan , U.S. am -
bassador to the Philippines , spoke at a 
Manila cemetery where 170,000 U.S. and 
Filipino victims of World War II are 
buried. 
In Saigon. U.S. Ambassador Graham 
Martin planted a "freedom tree" on the 
grounds of the American Embassy and 
urged North Vietnam to negotiate in 
good faith and with serious intent with 
South Vietnam . 
Vice President Gerald R . Ford , 
speaking at Arlington National 
Cemetery , said that in addition to 
honoring the war dead of long ago . 
Americans should "honor and . .help 
the living veterans of Vietnam , whG 
have known few parades, few bands 
and few cheers ." 
Ford said that the Vietnam veteran , 
and the soldiers who fought in the 
Korean War, " were no less brave, their 
suffering was no less severe and their 
sacrifices were no less real than those of 
Valley Forge and Gettysburg." 
Court justice 
raps attorneys 
NEW ORLEANS, La . CAP I-Supreme 
Court Justice Lewis F . Powell says 
prosecutors are frequently "outgunned 
and overmatched" by defense lawyers 
fn arguing cases before the nation 's 
highest court . 
Powell said Monday the situation 
probably has contributed to the recent 
series of court decisions tha t ha ve ex-
panded the rights of defendants ; ~ 
criminal cases . 
"Many of our cases are superbly 
presented ... but the delight of the oc-
casionallevel of counsel performance is 
diluted by the more numerous per-
formances that one must rate as 
average of poor," he told the Fifth 
Judicial Conference. 
-..... .,.--
(lift Englert holds up lOme 01 the ClOIlteJds of the lINt time eepaale, 
Time capsule opened; 
contents remain myste~y 
By Gary DeI.oIuI 
Student WrIter 
Time went backwards Sa turday , 25 
years into the past. 
A 667-pound naval artillery shell 
stuffed with microfilms , pictures and 
other memorabilia 25 years ago, was 
opened in an " informal" ceremony in 
front of Shryock Auditorium Saturday . 
Clark Davis, faculty member in 1949 , 
now with the Resources for Tommorrow 
office at SIU, presided over the opening 
ceremony just as he presided over the 
original ceremony in 1949. 
Approximately 150 persons witnessed 
the ceremony sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega . The time capsule project was 
developed by the serv,ce fraternit~ after 
the U.S. Navy donated the shell . The 
fraternity then conducted a drive to 
collect items to preserve the life and 
times at SIU dunng 1949. 
A bronze plaque to the right of the 
shell read, "This shell was placed by the 
members of Alpha Phi Omega in con-
nection with Diamond Jubilee in 1949. To 
be opened Centennial 1974." 
The first thing to be taken from the 
capsule by Cliff Englert, chairman of 
the capsule committee, was a box of 
microfilm labeled " History of SIU-C, 
Diamond Jubilee ." Next was another 
box of film, this one labeled, " Jackson 
County 1878 Road Atlas." 
Approximately seven more boxes of 
microfilm , all wrapped in plastic, were 
taken from the shell. Englert said the 
University Museum and Alpha Phi 
Omega ''will collaborate on the findings 
and hopefully exhibit them somewhere 
in the Student Center within the next 
two weeks." 
Englert said the material in the 
capsule could not be examined at the 
time of the ceremony for fear of causing 
it some hann, so the mystery continues 
as to what significance the materia! has. 
Before the capsule was opened Davis 
spoke about SIU in 1949. He said 38 
members of the current faculty were on 
the 1949 faculty . Many of the 38 attended 
the ceremony . 
He said enrollment in 1949 was 3,164 
and the student workers were paid 25 
cents an hour . There were nine buildings 
at the time he said, " including the hog 
pens." 
He said women had a "reat part in the 
development of the Unoversity at that 
time. "We had a women editor of the 
Daily Egyptian and there were more 
women than men 00 the Student COIDIcil . 
Maybe that's why we got so much done 
then," he said, to the delight of the 
women in attendance. 
Englert said the fraternity would 
keep the capsule project going . "TIle 
brothers voted to stuff another capsule, 
so probably we will." 
School absences increase 
Giant City attendance peaks 
ByJ"'~U 
Dally ElYptiu 8'all Writer 
Attendanc:e at Giant City State Park 
picked up as attendance at several 
CarboodaJe elementary schools slumped 
Monday, the finaI day of what was a 
boliday weekend for some. 
Ann Bigers 01. the Giant City visitor's 
center said the number 01. SJU students 
partying at the pari< was greater than 
usual for the Memorial Day weekend. 
Ms. Billers said tbere we'e quite a r_ 
more visitors than during regular 
weekends talting advantage of Giant 
City's facilities . 
In Carbondale, Ludine Chamness, 
Brush School secretary , reported, "We 
had about 30 more students out than 
normal." Ms . Chamness said she 
thought a number of parents afftlialed 
with SIU thought the elementary schools 
were closed Monday, which may have 
accounted for a number of absences. 
"We sent notices home, but there was 
stilI a lot 01. confusioo abut the holiday, .. 
Ms . Chamness said . Carbondale 
elementary schools will be closed 
Thursday ror the Memorial Day holiday 
and the cltiIdreo will not attend FJiday 
beClu!Se it is a teacher" work day. 
Officials at Springmore _ School 
reported about 2S more students absent 
than 00 a usual Monday, and Larry 
Jacober , Lincoln Junior High School 
principal, said absences were nearly 
double the amount of a nonna! Monday. 
Local police and fo.rem ... were able to 
celebrate a quiet holiday weekend. 
Carbondale police said the "weekend 
ha$ been pretty slow so far." Although 
there were no statistics compiled on 
traffic accidents as of Monday af-
ternoon, police said the number 01. ac-
cidents was about the same as 011 a usual 
weekend. Police also said there were no 
major crimes reported over tbe 
Memorial Day holiday. 
Carbondale Fire Department 
spokesmen said they received no fire 
calIs over the weekend. 
New GSC .president advocates 
cooperation of campus groups 
. By Gary Houy 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wriler 
New Graduate Student Council (GSC) 
President Kathy Jones says campus 
groups should work together to provide 
input to the administration before 
decisions are made. 
Ms. Jones. a graduate student 
majoring in higher education , said in 
order to have a powerful voice in ad-
ministrative matters . the groups should 
not "cross purposes." She said this 
relationship does not req uire a 
representative constituency such as the 
University Senate. but a "working 
relationship " combining the infor -
mation of various groups. 
'"I'his could be a powerful body even 
without veto power ," Ms . Jones said. 
·'U all the constituencies work by them-
selves. it's easy to be ignored ." 
This type of re lationship between 
campus groups could help resolve 
"which way SlU is going:· Ms . Jones 
said. ·'That's one of the things I want to 
work on." 
Another idea Ms. Jones has is to set 
up an orientation service for graduate 
students. . 
' "I'd like to set up a service similar 
to 'New Student Days' for the un-
dergraduates." Ms. Jones said . " When 
I first came here. a friend of mine who 
had been here two years only knew 
where his classes were , and that's al l. 
He d!?n 't even know where Bonaparte's 
was 
Ms. Jones said the orientation service 
would inform graduate students about 
available ser v ices and grieva nce 
procedures. She said she is .. thinking 
along the lines of a handbook telling 
them the rights that they havt!." 
The GSC i hould beco me " more 
visable " to tnake ,SUI: grad uat E' 
students ' interests are protected , Ms. 
Jones said . 
" In si tuations like the cwback in 
teaching assistants , the GSC can 
provide a kind of bargaining agent for 
the students .. · she said . 
Ms. Jones said the GSC also will be 
more involved in supPQJ1lng campus 
groups and bringing speakers to cam· 
pus. The GSC was allocated $Z1.000 for 
next year. $9,000 more than this year . 
She said the GSC wi ll proba bly have 
groups requesting money from it for ac-
tivltles . as the Student Senate now has . 
SI U must determine the future of 
graduate education, Ms . Jones said . 
"We must decide whether to cut back , 
keep things as they are or improve 
gradua te education . It doesn't seem too 
log ica l to cut back on teaching 
assistants since they're the lifeblood of 
the graduate educa'tion program ." 
_ " If the University respects research 
and doesn 't prov ide financial support , 
it's going to be discouraging to prospec-
live grad student s," Ms . Jones said. 
"Teaching assistants and research 
funds are very important. " 
The administration has announced a 
five per cent increase 10 pay for 
graduate assistants for next year . The 
GSC called the pay Increase " un -
satisfactory ... 
Ms. Jone 's home IS Savannah , Mo. 
She was gradua ted with a bachelor of 
art s degree in history a nd English at 
Northwest Missouri State . She said she 
hea rd about the hi g her ed ucation 
program a t SIU and ent ered the 
Gradua te School. She may enter the 
Kathy Jones 
SIU School "Scl,uol of Law when she 
receives 11" 1 master's degree, she said . 
Ms. Jones was an uns uccessfuJ can-
didat e in the April s tudent trustee elec-
lion. She said the trustee position is 
very important. but the GSC presidency 
is equally important. 
She lives in Stegall Il all on Thompson 
Point and is a resident hall assistant. 
School aid bill approved by state House 
SPRINGFIELD . III. (AP )-Th e 
Illinois House approved a measure 
Monday to boost the amount of money 
available to public schools for the 
remainder of the current school year . 
In a l4O-(t vote, the House sent to the 
Senate legis lati on providing $12 .3 
million more to the state's school 
districts . 
Gov . Daniel Walker opposed the ap-
proach legislators have laken to solve 
the problem created when the governor 
slashed t he school aid budget from 5945 
million to $900 million last fall . 
Under the new school aid distribution 
plan adopted last year. it was esti mated 
that the schools would need $94S 
millioo , but that figure has since been 
revised to $912.3 million. 
Walker said he would provide the ex · 
lra money, but wanted legis lators to ap-
prove transfers of S12.3 million from un -
spent educational sources. 
But some lawmakers appear to be 10 -
tent on politically embarrassi ng Walker 
by forcing him to approve an increase 
in his budget. which Walker boasted 
was substantia lly below that of hiS 
Republic a n predecessor. Walker 's 
budget for the current year has gruwn 
to the point that the cla imed savings 
have vanished . 
The Senate has a lready approved a n 
emergency schoo l subSidy of S12.7 
million, and that measure has been 
reduced III a House committ E"(' to $12.3 
mdllon. 
The Bouse, returning (rum a foul'~ay 
weekend recess, a pproved a number uf 
budget bills . 
It approved 108-22 a measure spon-
sored by RE'p . Th(\mas Miller. R-South 
Bill proposed to return state 
to single Memoria" Day date 
SPRINGFIELD t AP )-· ·When we 
make a mistake, irs a beaut,'· said State 
Rep. Harold A. Katz. D-Glencoe. who 
introduced legislation Monday to put 
Illinois back in step with the federal 
government and most of the rest of the 
nation on the observance of Memorial 
Day. 
·'Family holiday observance patterns 
are being torn asunder by the confusion 
created through the observance of two 
different days within the same week for 
the same holiday ,'· said Katz. 
··Parents who work find themselves 
off on the last Monday in May while their 
children are required to be in school. 
Next Thursday the parents will be at 
work with the children a t home and no 
parent around to take care of them .. · 
Legislation approved last year 
switched the observance of Memorial 
Day in the state b/ick from the last 
Monday in +tay to its traditional date. 
May 30. For several years. Illinois had 
gone along with the fed e ral Uniform 
Monday Iloliday Act. 
Lawmakers who supported the switch 
back argued that Memorial Da y was 
intended to honor the nation 's war dead . 
.not to create a three-<la y weekend. 
Holland. to reduce bv SS · millIon the 
amuunt tht' state annually charges 1000'a i 
government s to cullec t thE.' loca l portIOn 
of thE' 5 per cent sales tax . 
That measure , which was sent back 
to tht' Senau· for action on a mmor 
amendmen t approved by the Huuse , is 
opposed by the Walkt' r admmislratlon . 
A similar bill was vt'toed last vl;:'al'. 
The House also approved and' sent lo 
the Senate leg islation providing nearly 
SI million to the illinois Art s Council. 
The vote was rrl -'/:l . 
Rep. Philip Co'"ns. R-Calumet Ci ty . 
opposed the measure , saying the money 
usually goes to pay for "unheard of 
poet s who recit e before co ll ege 
students" and " bearded hippies who 
play tambourines"." 
Democrats name Harrell 
county clerk candidate 
Robert B. Harrell , an assista nt 
professor of Engli sh , and one of the 104 
fac ull\' members ternllnated by SJU • 
.... ,111 be the Democrattc ca ndida te for 
ceunt\' clerk of Jackson County . 
Harre ll was the unan imous chOice of 
prec lll c t committeemen who voted 
Fnday IlIght 111 Murphysboro . He Will 
be runll lllg to fill a vacancy to be 
lTeated by the resl~nation of Delmar 
Ward . 
Harrell IS preSident of the Cart ondale 
chapte r uf Ihe Ameri can Association uf 
UIliVerSIl\' Prof('ssors . Hp IS one of SIX 
derendanls 10 a "class action" suit 
brought by the university to test the 
uaivt.'rsi ty ·s fight to rlre the teachers . 
Stanlev C. F'raser , an SI U 5t udent, is 
the Hepublicall candidate to oppose 
HarrdL 
A special meetln~ of thE' Jackson 
County Board to appoint a new county 
clerk has bet>n called for 7 p.m . Friday . 
Board Chairman Rlglnald I So ) Stearns 
said the meet 109 was called in an-
ticipation of the formal resignation of 
Ward . 
Ward sa id last week he will resign his 
pasHion effective June 1 to accept a job 
with the State Board of Elections . 
The count y board will name an in-
terim county clerk to serve until after 
the Nov . 5 general election . 
Harrell . a native of Texas . received a 
B.A. and M.A. from North Texas State 
Uiversi ty at Denton. and a Ph .D. in 
English from the Universi ty of Texas . 
He was appointed a Democratic 
prec lilct committeE'ma n in Carbondale 
in 1967 and currently is Precinct 11 
committeeman . He also is secretary of 
the Jackson Count y Democratic Central 
Commit tee. Harre ll said he will resign 
bnth post s. 
Holiday death toll 
climbs over 300 
Leaders disagree on impeachment 
The toll of deaths on the nation 'S high-
wa ys during the Me morial Da y 
weekend c limbed past the 300 mark 
Monday. 
There were 341 deaths reported at 8 
p.m. CDT. (CaltinJed trc:rn Page t) 
no cboice to meet Wat~ate conspirator 
E. Howard Hunt 's <t;mand for money . 
Nixon : Would you,agree that that 's the 
prime thing that you damn well better 
get-done? 
Dean : Obviously he ought to be given 
some signal anyway. 
Nixon : (Expletive. ) Get it. In a way 
that-who is going to talk to him' 
Colson? He is the one who is supposed to 
know him. 
Dean: Well. Colson doesn't have any 
money though .... 
Some committee members say the full 
Nixon quote was ··'Jesus Quist, get il.·' 
Others thought the emphasis was ··For 
Olrist sakes, get it. " Democrat Jerome 
Waldie. D-CaIil .. said it proved Nixon 
had committed an obs.lroction of justice. 
The Watergate grand jury charged In 
indictments that a $eries of telephone 
calls among top Nixon aides started 
just a half hour after that meeting and 
led to Hunt being paid 575,000 thai very 
night. 
But Wiggins. Dennis and Smith said 
Nixon's comment could be read in less 
damaging Ioght. Perhaps . they said . the 
President 's order applied to getting the 
signal-bul nol necessarily the money-
to Hunt. 
If the President did mean money, 
said Dennis. his intent might have been 
to prevent Hunt rrom compromising 
national security secrets . not \0 keep 
him from implicating higher White 
House officials in the scandal. 
~nnis has urged the pa~1 to in -
terrogate IlIne persons allegedly in-
volved In getting the payment to Hunt 
as to whether they understood Nixon to 
nave ordered the payment. Wiggins ad· 
ded that the tapes of follow-up conver-
sations might also help provide 
clarification . 
The panel is scheduled to resume its 
sessions Wednesday . 
The vice president 's comments came 
in an interView after he had expressed 
publicly his dissatisfaction with Nixon 's 
rerusal to give the committee additional 
tapes. The President 's position . said 
Ford . ··could be a factor ·· that sways 
the panel. ··1 hope it isn ·t . but it could 
be .. · 
In saying that. Ford was merely 
echoing observations expressed in even 
stronger terms by several commiuee 
members , including Chairman Peter 
W. Rodino Jr .. D-N.J . 
Sunny skies and mild temperatures 
across mosl of the country sent millions 
of motorists onto the roads. The holiday 
traffic period began at 6 p.m. local time 
Friday and ended at midnight Monday. 
AI Ottawa , III . two persons were 
fatally burned Monday in a four-vehicle 
collision on lnterstate .. about five 
miles east of Illinois 71. officials said. 
Calvin Brokaw Jr .. 29. of Cedar Point 
and his passenger, David Conrad, 24, of 
Peru. died when their car caught fire 
after colliding with a nat bed truck then 
being struck by a semitrailer, state 
police said. -
Authorities said the accident oc-
curred in heavy fog. East-bound traffic 
was backed up for miles after the 
collision, and finally rerouted around 
the area for more than hour and a half, 
police said. 
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The melting pot reconsidered 
In a. recent interview, the mercurial Rev. Jesse 
Jacboo made some in~ remarks about the 
future of raciaJ integration m this country. He 
decried · the classic ''melting pot" concept of 
American society, and said integration was unattrac· 
tive to ''a. lot or blacks" beca.- they thought it im· 
plied that they were inferior and that ''only by sitting 
next to white people, baving white teachers. can we 
be 8Omebody." 
The "melting pot" idea goes back to the 18th cen· 
tury, when de Creveooeur wrote, ''Here in America 
individuals of all nations are melted into a new race 
of men." Israel Z8Dgwill's play '''The Melting ·Pot" 
(1901) bad the lines, "America is God's crucible , the 
greal Meiting·Pot where all the races of Europe are 
melting and reforming." President Woodrow Wilson 
piclled up the expression in 1915: "'There is here a 
great melting pot in which we must compound . 
the metal of nationality." 
For all that, probably there has never been a time 
when most or even many Americans consciously ex· 
pected or hoped that it would be their cOWltry's 
destiny to melt all the ancestral stocks down into one 
homogeneous alloy. Much more acceptable has been 
the idea of a distinctive American culture, incor· 
porating contributions from various non·American 
cultures. n..at development might as weU be accep· 
ted, for it has been inevitable. To some degree , every 
American has shared a national experience fully 
!mown by people of no other COWltry. 
Thus ' 'meltingi>Ot'' can be defined as both 
something unaccepted and something inevitable. 
"Integration," too, is an equivocal word. In its most 
frequent use, it stands for the elimination of racial 
barri~-in schools , housing, employment , the ar· 
med services, etc. In that sense, integration implies 
no inferiority for any , but rather a deliberate 
removal of stigmas and handicaps inherited from the 
past. Integration does not conflict with consciously 
cultivating one's individual ethnic or racial heritage. 
Integration and cultural pluralism do not exclude 
each other. 
Most Americans today want for themselves and 
others the freedom both to go into any aspect of con· 
temporary life without racial handicap and to ex· 
press, at the same time, the cultural and religious in· 
terests of their choice or inheritance. 
ChIcago Tribuae 
Letter 
~rJ.TIooo 
Down f.4~ Orai" 
"Don't worry, you can still ioin the sa,iling club." 
Another shade of Carbondale experi ence 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
It seems to me that when matters of injustice, where 
whites are concerned and-or involved, it always 
tio~~rs th~ =:e ~:rrca~y , ~~iCWeU an'::';kc~ 
most writers to this column my retter is not just a 
letter of complaint. but one of action .. . mind action . 
Wake up! Wake up Carbondale I Wake up SIU I 
I am directing my letter mainly to those caucasians 
of Carbondale, so-<:aUed good liberals and Newman 
Center Cbristians who always say, " We don 't Wl' 
derstand you people, why do you do the things you 
do?" WeU listen my children and you shall hear two 
tales of destruction. hate and fear . 
Tale I 
On May 15. 1974 in mid-aCternoon , Milton (John) K . 
and two black students of SIU decided to take ad· 
vantage of the lak~-eampus beach facilities. They. 
went Tor a simple canoe ride. The dude was an ad· 
vanced swimmer, the ladies could swin only a litlle, so 
with life preservers in tack they set out for an af· 
,Jemoon of relaxation. Suddenly the boat overturned 
tossing the black students into the water. One Jlirl 
panicked and began strugg~ in the water. She 
grabbed hold olthe feUow 's neck and litteraUy began 
~ him in her effort not to sink. Seq educated 
in matters of water safety and emergeDCy action he 
immediately took the steps necessary to save her life 
and iDSW'e her safety. All of these actions took place 
under the watcbCuI, jovi~ eye of so-called lifeguards 
and other whites on tbeDe.ich who though the wbole 
- scene was quite funny! Once on &bore no one bothered 
to assist or inquire how they were. But instead 
80lIl_ bad the nerve to uk our soaking wet hero if 
.be bad • ciprette. 
TItle II 
. ~ 
who do they drag nut of his car. handcuff and book 
WIth reckless dnvlng ? How did you guess? While our 
=ken dancer goes off scot free . bail is being set for 
Sound like fairy tales? Well they are not . every word 
it true including the bail money . The above versions 
are, however overly simplified. A lot more toes were 
stepped on than was mentioned and a lot of black 
people were involved . So why tell you? Oh, just trying 
to answer some of your questions and I know you've 
asked them . 
Ha ve you ever wondered why in the 60s blacks 
shouted. " Burn baby burn ''' ? Have you every won· 
dered why we don ' t stand up when the national 
anthem is being played or the flag is being raised? 
Have you wondered ~hy blacks didn 't want to fight 
your wars "! (especially Viet Nam.~ our reasons are 
different you know) Di<l you wonder why we fought so 
hard to get more money for BAC and other black· 
oriented programs. and protested the loudest ""hen 
our pleas were denied? Do you know what it's like to 
be poor. black and oppressed and stiJI try to go to 
school, too? Do you wonder why we hate with such 
intensity and why it 's so deeply pitted? These and 
other questions have been pondered over by white 
head sbrinkers for years, and still no answer has come 
up. I will attempt to answer a few of them for you . 
Now in your own mind's eye and ear, the two stories 
may seem totally unrelated and not at all good enough 
evidence to back up tite reasons as to why blacks hate 
whites. They are only two simple cases of the op. 
~~="~'fet !,:,"~ks receive on this campus and 
The fl1"St story showed the ever so ~r version of 
the " I don't give a damn aboilt blacks' attitude. It'. so 
common. So what if UU'ee niggers <.IroWn, that's three 
less to worry about. And "One dead nigger adds up to 
one dead nigger, nothing else (''The Story of Malcom 
X," by El Hajj Malik l. The whole system is baaed 
upon this priDctple. 'For example in the penal system, 
if a black person ltilIs another ItIack person he is bound 
to get out on ~ WIthin • few yean, ltiJJ a white 
person and be can say hIS prayers. Had .there been 
blacks out on the beach 50lIl_ would have helped 
the brother, but since ihere weren't they proboibiy 
would have been left to drown. Could have happened 
to anyone )'011 say? JuoI a mincidence thai the): we-e 
black? We seem to be inYOlved in a lot of eaiDcideDces 
lately, It ... just a'eoinddOllce that SAC w.. the 
ONLY cqaDizatioa tbat .... cut 10 druticaJIy in ita 
f_. ADd-wbatalloat ~ As __ • _I« too laud at a __ meetiaI, _ maIte the rr.t pqe. A 
white frat pieD lIP a fdeD "Welcome ID SW" ... 
and they maIte frilat pqe. But tile buaIaa iDtereot Italy 81d1..ulla"'~ _ .. ___ . DIdn't 
. a- .baatit~ ..... , f-,. )'OU'CAII find ibe frat _y 
out in no man's land but you can't be aware to what 's 
happening on your own campus beach . 
In the second story. impartialit~ was displayed on 
the part of the ,P.I. ... excuse me, policemen. True, they 
arrested the first white offender. but what about the 
second? Didn 't they see him? The eye fmds what the· 
mind seeks . Arresting two whites in one night...out of 
the question. Iniustice played an important factor in 
the high bond . denied phone call, refused lawyer that 
took place after the arrest. What? You have no control 
over the police force? They oppress your youngsten 
too? Come. come now do you reaUy think that blacks 
receive the same treatment as whites in the Southern 
jails of Carbondale and Murphysboro? You aren ' t that 
stupid, I know . 
But there is one thing I admire in whites, that is your 
loyality and unity to one another. Yes, blacks have it 
too. but that 's because we are forced to, you force us to 
band together as one, that is the only way we can 
survive. That's why we have organizations such 
as BAC. so we wiU have a chance. But your loyalty is 
different, no one is oppressing you, you do it of your 
own free wiU. its all part of the system. The police 
force, the penal and educational institutions'Jour 
government programs. etc .. are aU branches the 
tree of genocide (black genocide! l. In some way, 
great or small . you manage to destroy blacks body 
and soul . 
What do I want you to do? Nothing! You 've done 
enoul!h already with your welfare programs and your 
schoTarship programs , medical programs , Model 
Cities, e\e., all half -stepp!D(! organizations used to 
pacify Diggers. Why complain? Why write? Db just 
teUin(llhose good Southern Christians out there whole 
favorite excuse is I don 't understand; to wake up. 
We're hip to the game you've been 1'IIIIlIing. Usten, 
bear and know why. Know why we kiclt: the first white 
ass we see when mysterious deaths occur and thin, 
naked blaclt: bodies are found dead in pari<t!d cars 
behind Schnieder. Yea, and left (sleeping?) there to 
die because someone didn't want to disturb him. How 
considerate! It doesn't matter wb ....... we k1c1t:, ita 
all part of the plan, you're all involved in it. Not fair, 
)'011 say? What', that word mean, fair? BeiruI blaclt: 
I've.never had the chance to exJ)t!f'ienCe ~Ii! What 
abc!II\ wbiIa who are <ippreaed by blacks like PaUy 
Hears~ JUIt trying to even up the Iq over due, 
unbaIJnced score. Db, but lhat'.~ not fair is it! I 
wonder wby? 
"-my leI1er will ·not be printed in the DE, too 
radical ill nalla'e, but -tile tnatfJ will find Ita way' DiI 
matter ,",*t. I abo reaJbeCbat lilt does II"' priD"lt 
will be under critical rebuual,l weicomeltaD. 
Frazier to .get Alumni Day award 
ENOS WEDNESDAY! 
Four alumni of S1U-including 
basketbaJJ star Walt Frazier-will 
be horured with awants at the an· 
nual Alumni Day adivities. Jlme S. 
An award for outstanding 
professional adUeYement will go ID 
Frazier' . pro bastetbaJJ star of the 
New York Kniw. A native oC 
AUanta . Frazier was an All · 
_can bastetbaJJ star at SIU 
arKI in 1967 led the Salukis to a vic-
tory in the National Invitational 
Tournament in New York. 
A seven-year veteran in the 
Natiooal Bask.etball Association , 
Frazier has been a member of the 
NBA All-Star learn on several oc-
casions and this year received · the 
Fred Buola 
War rOt>s rll" 
highest number of votes ID the team 
of any player in the league. Frazier 
is known ID his friends as .'CIyde." 
a nickname he received because of 
his mad manner of dress . 
Fred 8asola , class of 1940, 
professor of dlemistry at North· 
western University and former 
dlainnan of that d~ent will 
also be cited for outstanding 
professional adtievemenl. 
BasoJa is an authority in the field 
m inorganic chemistry. for which he 
has received an award from the 
American Olemical Society_ He 
has published mor-e than 200 scien-
tific papers and is the co...author of 
two books . He is a native of Coello. 
nl. 
a.."Dce W. Stephens 
Fulbright and Morse 
in primaries Tuesday 
Two men wbo were early and 
outlipc:&en foes ~ the Vietnam war 
are featured performers in 
=~ ~~':Dcro!":-"':OrWi 
.year SeDate career; for Wa'1Dte 
II ...... it could mean a new political 
HIe. 
f'IIlbriII!l, dlairman of the Senate 
.,foreilD RelaUoDI Committee. il 
-. his sixth lenD aplnlt the 
_ lormidable 100 he .... £aced to 
race among former Gov . O~,al 
Faubus. former Rep, Davi~~ , 
Pryor. and Lt. Gov. Bob .Iey. 
M,.t of the attmtioo is 10cuSed 011 
the race between Bumpen aDd 
Fu1brilht. who ha. become a 
WaabiD4ton inltitution by 
~ the IcniCn polIcies of a 
SUC:CSIIOD of prooidents. 
Bumpers. 41. was elected 
governor in .970 by defeating 
Faubus in the primary and the late 
Gov . Winthrop Rockefeller in the 
conera! election, and wu re-e1ected 
Msilyin .m. 
c1ate-Go • . Oa10 Bumpen ...... 
=....Ibo~=:.. ::a~I. ~=========:"'t 
poIItbaI ...... ihe .-- id.e to ~.o.o.a.o.o'O.I:t ~.n.Ia""""'lDal_."y 
o-acratic: .... taria1 pI;.mary iD RT. 14 !D, ..... RtH 
=.! be - . '" wiD lace OO£N , ,. ST .... ,. DUSK 
_.w_teds:m =~ 1-__ ..:lAS;::::.:.T..:N;::I.::GH:::.:.T __ ~ :::::::=. lor .... Republica. . SPI KE'S 
OHMeratic Voc:':.s wiD=,= GANG - AND -
=-~~ ~r~ . ....,cee<l ELECTRA-GU DE 
". tIIW \IriOIU7 oC u.. da, Ia.. ___ "~-i N:.:..,:8::.;l:::.;U::.;E=-_oI 
~. .............. s...r 
__ ~. __ a....nflPl STARTS WED. 
t -.: ::. :. ar:.::: SUgar\end 
:-,::-a' =;~_-= ~ ,.. .. lilt............... _u 
. D~,. 1Iit:t:':'"~ BIg .... 
..-, ... ...-. a __ --------...... 
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Recipients of awants I ... outstan· 
ding service ID SlU and ID the 
Alumni As50ciatim are : 
Clarence W. Stephens. retired 
professor of se<ODdary education 
and form ... dlainnan of the SIU ad· 
ministrative rounciI. St.epbens serA 
vEd on the SIU [acuity for 19 y ...... . 
He has also served as vice-president 
fer ope-ations at the Edv,.,ardsviUe 
campus (196H4) and at Carbondale 
as special assistant ID the chan· 
c::eUor. 
Wal .... B. YOWI£. Jr .• oC Ca¢ti. 
Young is a Po&taI s..:vi<:e employe. 
He is a past presidfnt oC the SIU 
Alumni Associatioo and oC the White 
County A1wnni aub. Young bas 
served for 12 years as 8 member of 
the SIU Alumni Association boar<! of 
directors and has traveled. exten-
sively representing the Associatioo. 
........... .~ 
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Ford says Nixon 
picking up support 
ENOS TONI TE! 
WASHINGTON ( AP )-Yice 
President Gerald R. Ford says he 
sees some gain in President Nixon's 
publi~upport and an iocreased 
determ iaation af11nng the 
President.ts strong backers. 
"The strong Nixon supporters 
have gotten stronger , and 1 trunk he 
~Sr!~:;: i~: 'i:::v~ee~,~~~~~: 
tainly , tys supporters are more 
demcat4jld, more vigOl"Uus." 
lh~.?:'~~~tes~~fn~:C:~ 'O~hl:Y~~: 
dings at their meeting last Thur· 
sday . " That never came up, " he 
said . 
Thoogh he prefers it otherwise , 
the vice president said , " Sub-
jectively, I suspect public opinion 
may have an impact" on the 
congressional decision on whether 
Nixon should be imoeached and 
removed from office. -
"I hope the decision would be 
predicted on the facts as they relate 
to a definition of an impeachable 
offense in the Constitution." Ford 
said. "That 's the way the decision 
ought ID be made: · 
He also said he fears Nixon ' s 
refusal to cooperate further with the 
House Judiciary Committee could 
be a factor . " 1 hope it isn't , but it 
could be," he said. 
Ci.·wun/ Iu/.e.'\ 
offiCI'. IlUIIH'S 
pri lilt' 111;11 islt'r 
PARIS i AP I-Vale-: y Giscard 
d ' Estaing formall y look oUice 
Monday as the 20th president of 
~~~~~ aa~!m~p~~~~:t ~aa~:::t~ 
as his prime minister . 
In a four-minute inauIJura l 
speech. the 48-year-old preSident 
he~~~ ~~ti~yag=rn~~ :: 
consultaion with .11 sbades of 
po~~c:~=~ the Dt'W style by 
spurning the traditiooal dress suit 
with tails and walking· briskly 
through cheering crowds to the 
inauguration ceremony in the 
E1~ ~=~ May 19 brought to 
an end .1 years of uninterrupted 
Gaullist rule . The Gaullist party 
remailll the largest si~Je group in 
the National Assembly and could 
block Giscard d 'Eataing 's policies-
though not his appointments. 
onen: %r;:g:t0~::[~:t~ 
lOS-year history oC the rq>Ublic-had 
been widely prediC'ted. He led a 
movement within the GauUist party 
to _ the official party nominee 
(or preSident , Jacques Cbaban-
Delmas. ODd was thus Ii:slrwn<lttaJ 
in GiscanI d·EstaiD&·. eIeetioIl. 
r'w·,;·;" 
-lAST NlGHT-
"ROOM OF OiAINS" 
...... 
"THE RUNAWAY"· 
-sTARlS WEbS-
"FANNY HI LL" 
~
"INGA" 
Ford has made clear he plans to 
continue staling his public disap· 
proval of what he has called Nixon 's 
stonewall attitude in dealing with 
the impeachment inquiry . At his 
request, however the Interview did 
not include that subject. 
,,...,,,, 
Marlin's 
-WIBH IIIIGa14 Bush" (fSW) 
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Summer Job. 
I n ...... li~ dlIIlle'lging jobsl<lr coI'- sluB11s ard ~ with 
any office expet'tence are available this summer. YOJ can 'Mrk the 
cloys of yQJr dloioe In the 1_ or yox ~tIaod. Tap _ . 
Write, QlII er go in to reolS1er as soon as paalbIe at the otfice mast 
'i""_lenl to yQJ. 
EI AN REVEll, INC. 
ZlO N. Mldll_ AW!. 51"2·2325 
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ZlI6W. ~A"" 
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- STARlS WEOS-
"CONQUEST OF 
PLANET d APES 
-PLUS-
*RIVIERA* 
.' .: f '1 ~ i--: I. I ~. 
_SHOWING 
"BLAZING 
SADDLES" • 
PLUS 
."START THE 
REVOLUl1ON 
WI THOUT NE." • 
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Gainsville Eight defendant 
to speak at Student Center OPTICAL CENTER 
By Gary DdooIua 
_I Writer 
Smtt Camil , one of the deemdanlS 
in the Gainesville Eight conspiracy 
trial of 1973, will speak at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in Ballroom B of the 
StudEnt Ceo .... . 
The talk. sponsored by the 
Graduate Student Counci I and !.he 
Student Civil Liberties Union . is 
free to the public. 
CamH, 'D, six members of Viet-
nam Vete-ans Against the War 
(VVAW ), and one sympathizer, 
were acquitted. after a 14-month 
legal ball Ie, of "conspir ing to 
organize numerous fire teams to at · 
tack, with automatic weapons , fire 
and incendiary devices . police 
stations , police cars and stores in 
Miami Beach ," during the 1972 
Republican National Conventioo. 
The indictment, handed down by 
the Just ice Dep.artffiml . Wlder the 
Nixo n administration . further 
daimed lhat the defendants. were 
planning to use " fire bombs. 
automatic weapons and slingshots," 
as major tools oC violence . 
Camil eJllistEd in the U.S. Marines 
Wee days after he graduated from 
high school and spent 4l) months in 
Vietnam . He was wounded tWICE' 
and received nine medals for his 
service. 
Upon hl.$ return to the States . 
Camil sa id. " I read ihf Pentagon 
Papers and became ronvmced that 
Walker calls for -vote 
on sludge dumping ' 
"/ 
SPRINGFIELD cAP ,-Go ... . year on 3.000 acres of Franklin 
Daniel Walker said Monday the County. 1be firm proposed that it 
legislatwoe should consider passing transport the material from 
a measure to require a referendum Metropolitan Sanitary Dislrict sites 
befcre sludge could be dumped in a in Olicago. 
rural county . 
". belie ... e this issue or sludge is 
=lea~::;S~~t:en~ ~n~~h:~i:~ 
Walker said. 
" We cannot stop people from 
asking (or permits to spread sludge . 
but we can take into accowll the 
views of people whether they want 
it." he said. 
Walker noted that last week the 
state Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) denied a permit to a 
fIrm wtUch had propased dumping 
:110,000 tons of dried sludge each 
A hearing on the matter was held 
May 8 in Franklin CoWlty and 
several hundred residen ts were op-
pooed. 
The EPA c ited 21 reasons for 
denying Ray-Lee Farms . Inc . , a 
permit 10 spread the sludge . among 
them failure to specify what the 
chemica l composition of the 
material would be . whether 
precautions to stop any odor from 
the material were being taken and 
whether it would be s pread o ... er 
nood plain land. 
India:" rail slrik~ ~nds 
NEW DELHI , India IAP)-lndia 's 
striking rail unions ~nditionaUy 
abandoned their natimwide walkout 
Monday after a bitter 2O-day stan-
doff with Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi . 
Their collapse marked a major 
political victory for Mrs . Gandhi. 
who in the face of ... ociferous op-
position firmly refused to resume 
negotiations unliJ the worke r s 
returned to their posts . 
Officials of the Action Committee 
representing the unions behind the 
st rike acknowledged they had no 
guarantee tha t any of thei r demands 
would be met. 
But citing the economic con · 
sequences or fwother prolonging the 
action , they called on workers to go 
back to work at 6 a .m. Tuesday and 
"00 everything within thei r power to 
bring normalcy into the mo ... ement 
of trains." 
The rail network normally carries 
1.3 million passengers and 550,000 
tolls of freight a day. Tbe govern-
ment says two-thirds of the rail 
traffic was maintained during the 
strike . 
.. . wish the strike had been ca lled 
otr earlier ," said Mrs. Gandhi . "I 
sincerel), hope there will be no 
bitterness:· 
But her triumph left a deep vein 01 
ill will among union officials upset at 
the tough methods used to crush the 
strike . Union leaders alleged that 
Mrs. Gandhi 's go ... ernment arrested 
more than 50.000 workers and un ion 
activists under .security regulations 
left over from the 197) war with 
Pakistan. 
Judge continues 
pre-trial hearing 
in Sumne r case 
PEKI N. tAP I- A Cln'ulI Coul"I 
ju~t> {'l"ltIOUt'd Munday a heannJ! 
on prt"-tnal mu(lcHlS III tht' caSt' of 
Jesst> D. Sumner . <..'ha r~ro WIth 
murderinJ! lwo women . 
Judgt> Calvin Slone delayed fur -
ther" court action to determine when 
reports of psychiatr ic a nd 
neurological examinations of Sum -
ner- will bt> availablt' . 
Sumnt.' r. 37 . of Sianford. is 
charged in Tazewell County v.ith 
~~a~= ~~ ~.U~n~8d: 
:1>, ol Rockford . 
Ii ... was cunvi<1t'd May 17 In Ot -
tawa of murderi~ Ct.-t"flt> M. Bur· 
chit>. 19 u( Murrisonville . 
Announcing ~he WISH 
/' CommlDt.Line 
/ 
i3m.~3m 
CSiL4al 
Fr~m 7:30 To 8:00pm 
7 day. A Week 
Li.ten Week Night. 
for Detail. 
I had been tricked. deceived, used 
and that my life had been made ex-
pendable for reaSC:1S I didn 't con-
sider patriotic ." 
He joi noo Lhl;" 'JV A Wand , during a 
Washington , S.D.C . . ant i-war 
demonstration . lhre-...' hi s Vietnam 
service medals on tht> White House 
lawn in protest of the war he had 
fought in. 
Journahsl Fred J . Cook. in an ar · 
ticle appearing In the October 1, 
1973, ediLJOO of "The Nation." said 
the Galne5vlilt' Eighl case " had 
such a gl"eat Impact on official 
mi nds because , In effect , tht> jury . 
oomposed' or middle class F10rida 
C IIZen5 , said -- II IS timt> to Slop 
framing dissidenlS fo r poliucal pur-
JXtSt>S through the use of unreliable 
and sometimes pSydlOtic mform~rs 
turned agent·pn..· • .xateurs ·... The 
jury, claimed Cook, "rejected the 
authorita rian methods the govern-
men t has used " t Q keep dissidents In 
dleck. 
According to Crclk 's arllcle . lht> 
jury was so apprehffisl \Ie of I he 
government 's case, wh ich relted 
mostly 00 If'Sllmony of an FBI un-
derco ... er agen t ",,1',.) testified befort> 
a CongressionCi ~ committee that he 
had once been offered a psychiatriC 
discharge from the army, thai 10 
members said after the trial they 
thought there was no need for any 
deliberation. They were a lready 
certain rA the defendants innocence. 
SOOTDEBR ILLINOIS 
FILM SOCIETY 
presents 
An Evening with 
DON 
NORWOOD 
the creative source 
of 
"Prelu de in 
Black d 
an 
White" 
Wednesday, lWJy 24 
8 :00 p.m. 
DA VIS AUDITORIOM 
FR:E FHEE FREE 
4 I SA S. III. A"e. 
Telephone 457-4919 
Co,."I.f •. ,.Ii_'. 
o"fie.I ,.,,,;e., 
F.,f ,.,,,;e. o. eO.fNf 
I •• , "o/it";., 
TWO NEW DOCUMENTARY 
FILMS ON THE 
KKK " Thelnvilible Empire" 
and 
Th e Joh n Birc h Society 
followed by a 
SYMPO!'IUM ON RACISM 
IPon lored by: 
• Black Affairl Council 
• Hillel Jewilh Student Allociation 
• Young Workerl Liberation league 
Wednelday, May 29 
7:30 171 Lawlon Hall 
ADMISSION FREE 
save 
30¢ 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
enpya #7 
TURKEY SlBJIARt.E 
garrlshed with tanato, Iettu::e, 
~,ard BCXl3YS 
0Nll special satX:e. 
CHOICE OF SALAD or LG. COKE 
S 1.35 
kitty . carner from merIins 549-3443 
Faculty con.cert c.atches all Coupon By D.ve&&e. .... DaDy ElY" .... Staff WrI\u 
.,!r:!i ~i::~~t F~~Ultlbr~:-k 
Auditorium was interesting-a 
catch-all label encompassing the 
:r: la8~e,e(~~;~; lft~:d~~~~~~ ' t: 
evaluate a composition on a single 
listening ), and a half-
complimentary label. lor although 
all of the exper imental dabhlings 
were engaging. I would not wish to 
hear most of them again. 
The concert began on a low key 
with WilJ Gay BoUje 's " Sym -
biosis"- a piece featuring 
homophonic blocks ~ chords lrom 
an instrumental quartet contrasted 
by sharp. heD·like timbres lrom an 
electronic tape , The opposition of 
the timbres gave insight into the 
~~itj~~~a la~~~t~~en~~~s ::: 
minimal pitch and rhytbmic in-
teraction between the two bodies of 
&OUnd. " Symbiosis " is a valid but 
disposable experiment. I suppose , 
but J gained little artistic 
satisfaction from it. 
Bottje's second offering, 
"Designs," featured an ensemble of 
two Outes . cello and piano 
predominantly playing in parallel 
bannooies. which created intriguing 
sound shapes . There were oc-
c •• ional display passages for the 
respective instruments, offering 
tempo va r iation from adagios to 
staccato dance-like allegros . The 
piece was quite accessible , although 
smooth transiti ons from sound 
5hape to IOWId shape were Dearly 
oon-existent. 
Alan Oldfield's " Homage to the 
Eas t " {(or string duo , tape and 
colored lights ) was devoid of har · 
shness, for the tones rendered by the 
tape were of a deep. pleasant 
~f:tu~~~ a~a~~ s~~:: ~~~~ct~ 
~t~f~~~~~~kli~C~ ~~~I~!ta~ 
alomosphere. making " Homage to 
the East " a mood piece and 
~~~lafrel~iS~b~~ ~ne :!r't:,~t~ 
media a nd m usie'.' styles-using 
them J ike (uel (oJ;: a periodic 
culmination o( his anistic gJ;Owtb , 
such as his complex. tt mb1tious 
" Mass. " Bottje follows a similar 
pattern , eventually offer ing a 
sweeping composition such as last 
year 's "Tangents." 
Compositions by Robert Mueller 
and Joa n Kiel Rosario were 
distinctively characteristic of music ) 
~~~ '!~r~efofr~~a~~~t~C~ 
and Piano" by Mueller i~ a 
sophist icated work with the three 
instruments fanning out and 
~:~t~i~:esqU~y~I~::;!~~I~~ Alsoi~~~ 
~~,:ti ~:U~"li~:~O v:[~~ 
further-were relieving passages of 
British troops control 
Northern Ireland fuel 
BELFAST. Nort hern Ireland 
tAP )-British troopS seized control 
cI Northern lreland·s vital lue! sup· 
plies a t dawn Monday, but militant 
Protestants threatened to shut down 
&he provinces 's economic life 10 
retailation. 
P rotestant leaders who have 
brought Northern Ireland close 10 
~y v.ith a 13~y strike or-
cIired all of their foJlowers to walk 
WI al midnight , after which the 
~ anny "must asswne respon-
:tabU.ity ror aU essential services." 
The Protestanu esc.l.ted the 
' shutdown after .n estimated 500 
lOIdiers moved in at dawn to take 
over two major oil installations and 
21 (Hli ng sta tions around the 
province. 
He concluded with an appeal to 
trade unionists in Britain to supporl 
the Protestant cause. 
The Protestant hardliners a re 
demanding fresh elections for the 
provincial assembly and the scrap-
ping of British plans to link Nor· 
thern ireland closer to the Roman 
catholic~ma(ed Irish republic to 
wtison writing , like breathing space. 
" Sona ta Cor P iano" by Ms . 
Rosario was a facile emul8tion of 
Bartok's piano music with unstable 
harmonies falling through a variety 
of tooal centers wi tn rapid kinetic 
energy . Also Bartokian was Ms . 
Rosario's use of quartal harmony 
and in the andante sectioo, a folk-
like melody. 
Carbondale' . Originallurger Shop 
Serving you for 14 years 
DefUlite impressionistic influence 
was evident in D.vid Riddles ' 
"Small Celebration and Dance" for 
violin . bassoon and cello. Melody 
was splashed out in short s urges . 
integrated irflo the texture of the 
piece with the fluttering, r ushing 
peaks one hears in Debussy and 
Ravel . 
EVENING MEAl DEAl -
lig Shef GOOD AFTER 5 PM 
French Fry 
Small Drink R..,I .09 71 C 
One Coupon per vi.it Good thru June 3rd 
By griping about Bottje 's and 
Oldfie ld's piece. I may be confessing 
my lack of enlightenment to the 
avante garde, but I found the pieces 
by Muelle r . Ms, Rosario and Riddles 
more ambitious . At any rate , all 
pieces were performed extremely 
well by School of Music faculty 
members. 
Bonaparte's 
* f!W. * ~, 
ADMISSION jos:i.e 
FOR GIRlS \;i? 
oT,O * * 
9:00 * A 
* 
500 
SPECIAL 
TUESDAY IS 
A SPECIAl DA Y 
FOR GIRl S - AFTER 
A lONG MEMORIAl 
DA Y WEEK-END 
5pc:*esmen for- the Ulster Workers 
QJunciI . the band ~ Iittle-l<nown 
Protestant workers who organized 
the strike. bralKied the military 
operalion a n intolerab le 
~ocation. They said it condem-
ned the province 10 total paralysis. 
Over 500 items for on Iy 5°0 
Glen Barr , 41-year~d chairman 
~ the a>UnCil's Strike Coordination 
Committee, announced the midnight 
sbutdown at a news conference. He 
said all Protestant workers except 
._ in hospitals had been ordered 
to walk out . Hospital staffs wer-e left 
to make up their own minds 
_her to support the shutdown. 
The army. he said . would not only 
have to run all essenti.&l services 
but take over all food distr ibution . 
~U:'lrs t~ f~~~~y of animal 
Dr. lee H. Jatre 
OPlOMERTRIS-· 
606 S. III . Ave 
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Stormy criticism follows 
state family services head 
By BarTy IIaaooII 
__ Press Wriler 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (API- It 's 
been a stormy 16 mooths for Dr. 
Jerome G. MiU ... . 
Since Miller took. over the sen-
sitive Illinois Department of 
OUJdren and Family 5ef-vices in 
January 1973, he has been praised 
as innovative, criticized as inef· 
ficient , commended for starting new 
programs and threatened with 
suspension. 
"You have to plan to upset the 
status quo," Miller says. "You have 
to keep constant motion in a 
bureaucracy to achieve spon-
taneity ... 
Among Miller 's specific 
problems : 
- Last summer it was revea led 
that several hundred wards of 
Dlinois we-e in Texas institutions 
described as warehouses where 
dlildren were physically abused 
and givea drugs they didn't need . 
-He is under fire from his staff 
because of a massive reorganization 
designed to give the department 
" new direct.ioo and new goals." 
-A report highly critical of 
Miller 's performance as head of the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Youth Services was circulated in 
Springfield, prompting one stale 
representative to call for Miller 's 
suspension. 
Miller is quick to defend his 
programs, especiaUy during this 
budget t ime when the legislature 
decides how much money his depar 
tment should get for the next fiscal 
year . 
Gov . Daniel Walke- has reqcested 
S89.S milum. an increase of $2.7 
million over last year for DCFS. 
Miller has placed high priority for 
next year on programs '4llich will 
return instilutimalized children to 
family living whenever possible. He 
has run head-on into the operators 
d private agencies in this efTort. 
"The hassle is one of a philosoph) 
d care.;,long-term institutional or 
other care ," Miller Said. " We want 
to keep the kid as c10sew the fam ll\ 
as possible;"' institutiOnal care 
should be geared toward returning 
the child to the family ." 
In line with th1S philO6Ophy , Miller 
has proposed a substantial increase 
in fees and benefits' for foster 
parents , plans for --teducing the 
number of chilc1rert in institutions 
and a mere int~ive advertising 
campaign promotinc adoption . 
"There are many troubled 
children who have to be . 
Peace pact eludes 
weary Kissinger 
JERUSALEM (AP I-Henry A. 
Kissinger came up short of a 
Syrian·lsraeli disen~agement ac· 
cord Mooday despite round·the 
-clock negotiations with Syr ian 
Pru;ici<n( Hafez Assad . 
But the U.s. Secretary o[ &.ate 
told newsmen he was determined to 
have me last shot at it before 
leavill(! the Middle East. 
Kissinger sdleduled a late...rught 
meeting with Israeli leaders after-
arriving here from his 12th and: last 
shuttle to Damascus. He said the 
final result would not be known until 
he sent Undersecretary of State 
Joseph J . Sisco to Syria on Tuesday 
for a meeting with Assad. 
Kissinger met Sunday night and 
three times Mooday with Assad-
the last time with drafting 
specialists at leaving Damascus as 
his Soviet counterpart Andrei A. 
Gromytw arrived to "<XNltinue the 
exchange of opinions" with the 
Syrians about a Middle East ac· 
cord. 
brackets for the unresolved issues . 
'The main obstacle is known to be 
Srian insistence on a scaled-down 
buffer zone between the separated 
armies on the G~an HeighLS. 
There are "other problems " as 
weU, including Israel 's quest for 
safeguards from PaleStinian 
terrorist incursions, officials said. 
'The senior official said Kissinger 
Vt'OUld head for home Tuesday, the 
31st day of the peace mission , after 
receiving a report from Sisco. 
The secretary conft'rred with 
Assad for three hours before he was 
jot ned by hiS top aides who had 
remained here Satu!""day night to 
work on drafts of the settlement and 
to end the 71-day war of atlriLJon in 
the ~an Heights . 
Robert Ande rson . the State 
Department spokesman , announced 
that Kissinger will be heading 
homewaro Tuesday. 
" He has no plan to return to 
Damascus : ' Anderson said. The 
presence 0( drafting specialists 
Alfred Atherton and Carlyle Maw 
indicated that at least a part ial se(+ 
was in the olfmg. 
stitutionalized ," Miller said. 
"But we believe there are many 
who do not ." 
Miller- , 42, came to Ullnois after 
more than three years in the 
Massachusetts pGSl. Six months af· 
ter he arrived , the Texas institution 
controversv began making 
headlines. . 
"Some Texas In.:.titutions were 
good," Miller said. "Some wer-e just 
awful. " 
A study <XNlducted ior the depart· 
ment concludtd that som(> 1,000 
illi noiS children had been sent to 
homes in Texas durif'.g the past 
decad(>. "Many were comfortabl(>. 
Some were miserable. All were-
educatIOnally deprived . All suf· 
fered Violat ions of thei r legal 
nghts," the report ~Id . 
Miller said there were 600 
chi ld ren In Texas Institutions when 
he look over . Now there are fewer 
than 100. 
" We didn 't drag them back 
aga inst their will ," i;~ said. "Some 
d them have since settled in 
Texas." 
Miller- said he believes the furor 
has subsidtd over this departmen t 
reo rganization. which incl uded 
dismantling eight regional offices, 
reassigning some employes and 
reli eving others of supervisor y 
duties . 
"The major" nak came In Novem· 
ber and December when we 
dissolvtd the regions ." Miller said. 
"Now I feel quile a bit more comfor · 
Lable that something I say at a staff 
meeting will come out at the oUier-
end at least docse to what I was 
saying. ,. 
The director 's latest ski rm ish 
oomes 10 the wake of a report issued 
by the Massachusetts Legislature's 
Post Audit Committee charging 
mismanagement , misuse of state 
and fEderal fWlds and disregard for 
J1Iblic safety in the operation of the 
Massachusetts youth department. 
M.i lIer passed the dlarges ofT as 
those d "a bundl of right''4'i ng 
haler-s ." but Stale Rep. Fred J . 
Sch raede r ( D· Peoria ) took lh(" 
report more seriously. 
He mtroduced a resolution In the 
House calling on the governor to 
s us pend Mill er until the 
Massachusetts ulQ ulry IS complete . 
The resolut ion IS being conSidered 
by the House Executive Committee. 
Annual Re ligion survey results 
Tabulated by Campus Crusade 
More than two out of lhree SIU students believe that Christ 
was someone other than the Son of God. 
That 's one of the results of an annual collegiate religious 
survey administered to 346 SIU st ude nts last fall a nd winter 
by Campus Crusade [or Christ. 
The students, mostly protestant upperclassmen or 
graduate students, were polled on their philosophies of life, 
their opinions about the problems facing huma nity a nd 
possible so luti ons . their knowledge o f Ch r ist and 
Olristiani ty, and their belief in , a nd desir e to know God . 
SixtYl1ine pel .;ent of those s tudents said that Christ was 
someone other than the Son of God . Twenty-one percent 
responded that Chris t was a teacher ; others called him a 
phi losopher or prophet. 
Therein lies the impol·tance of com munica ttng the claim s 
of Christ to the Sl U student body interested in making 
decisions about " the real Jesus, " according to Campus 
Crusade for Christ ~ , taff member Dave Scott . " Most of the 
people we talked to were unaware of Christ 's c la im s. his 
resurrection and fu l ~ illed prophecies . And these students are 
making wrong evaluations because of their lack of infor-
mation ." he said . 
Twelve percenl said they didn 't know , and seventy-two per+ 
cent of those re~ponding were mistaken about the way one 
becomes a Chris· ian . On ly sixteen percenl correct ly repli~ 
thal becoming a Olristian requires " faith . trust and bel ief in 
Christ as one' s personal Saviour ." 
That, Scott said , is an indication of how " c louded an issue " 
Chri stianity is . A large number of people simply have 
"distorted and incomplete views about Chris tianity ," h~ ad· 
ded . 
More than sixty·six percent of those s urveyed "believe in a 
God which is infin ite and personal. " and if they had the 
chance, e ighty-one percent said they would want to meet 
God . 
" We not iced a surprising amount of arroganc~ot wan· 
ting to know God ," Scott said . "Some people seem (0 have 
more respect for the police than for God ." 
Fifty percent of the respondents admitted that their own 
philosophy of life is a vague one . Scott says most people " just 
exist , wilhout ever serious ly thinking about why lhey're 
here . .. 
Not everyone was in agreement about the cause of man's 
problems, (allhough most ci ted self~nteredness a nd in-
tolerance), but half at those s urveyed said. their personal 
philosophy includes a solution for the basic problem . 
Usually , the solulion proposed was the antitheses of the 
problem itself. such as tolerance and unselfishness. 
To the question , " Have you ever ser ious ly read through the 
New Testament ? " Thirly--s ix percent answered no , twenty~ 
three percent indicated that they had read less than half. len 
percent had read more than half , and slightly more than one· 
fourth had re ad a ll of the New Testament. 
Paid for by 
campus Crusade for Christ 
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UN study advises change 
in diet to save food supplies 
By William N. Oatis 
A5iociat.ed Pn51 Writer 
UNITED NATIONS (AP )-Switch 
from beefsteak to soybean steak and 
help h~d ocr a world food shortage . 
A new United Nations s tud y 
asserts that food supplies are being 
strained not only by population 
growth in the poorer countries but 
by rich diet s in the richer ones. 
An Indian. Nigerian or Colombian 
gets along on 400 pounds of grain a 
I'I'opll' ; /I Ilrl' I/I' I rS 
year. But an American or Canadian 
~~~~~~~~:nO~Si\ ~o~o:e:tfJ~~~~ 
meat. milk and eggs. 
People in such countries should 
"reduce the demands they place on 
:~o;.~~ :~g:5~~~~~~~' v~:e~:~~~ 
based pr otein be s ubstit ut ed for 
animal protein . 
" Food techno logists ca n now 
compr ess soya fibres into meat 
form . and with appropriate 
navoring and coloring, come up with 
nutritioos substitutes for beef, pork 
and poultry," the study says. 
The United States already has 
made a good head start in that 
direction : In 1940 the aVI:!'age 
American consumed 17 pounds of 
butter and two pounds of margarine . 
In 1971 he consumed five pounds of 
buller and 11 pounds of margarine . 
The U.N. report entilled " World 
Population and Food Supplie-s : 
Looking Ahea d " was wr itten by 
Lester R. Brown. senior fel low of the 
Overseas Development Council in 
Washington. D .C .. for consideration 
a t the August U.N. world populatiun 
conference in Bucharest . Romania . 
Ford focuse~ On golf .. World ..... ide . population gl'!>""th is still the dominant source or ex-pa nding demand for food ." the study 
says . " With world populat ion ex · 
panding at nearly 2 per cent per 
year . merely maintaining current 
per capita consumption levels will 
reqwre a doubling ~f food produc-
tion in little mor e than a 
gene ration. " 
WASHINGTON ( AP )-Vlce 
President Gerald R. Ford. who says 
he needs to work on his golf game 
more . is headed fer Ol.arlotte . N.C .. 
to play in a tournament. 
He plans two rounds of golf before 
going on to Birmingham . Ala .. Wed· 
nesday fer a speech that night. At 
Ol.a rlolle on Tuesday . he will play 
in the Kemper amateur tournament 
at the Raintree Country Club and 
then take part in the Kemper pro· 
am tourney at the CbJaii Hollow 
Country Club on Wednesday. 
When asked about his golf game 
last week . Ford said. " I make a few 
pars but I offset them With bogies 
and double bogies ." 
Nrw Ms. beads NOW 
HOUSTON . Tex . tAP )-Karen 
DeCrow . an attorney and author 
from Syracuse. N.Y .. is the newly 
elected president of the NatIOnal 
Organizatioo for Women . 
Ms . Deemw . who won on the third 
ba llot Sunday night . succeeds 
Wilma Scott Hetde of Hart ford. 
Conn. as head of the remmlst 
organiza1ion . She prefe r s the 
designatioo Ms. 
Romney r a ps government 
programs 
NEW YORK ( AP )-~rge W. 
Romney. rorm er secretary of 
Hou.~ng and Urban Devl"lopment . 
says the government is spending 
more and more on SOCial problems 
and getting less and less out of II . 
" I am coovulCt'd thai If wt> r£ 
going to be effect ive In dealing With 
problems. we are gOing to have to 
rely on Americans joining together 
cooperatively." Romney said Mon-
day at the annuaJ convention of the 
Boys' Oubs eX America . 
Soviet I .. der vial" Algje .. 
ALG IERS tAP)-Sovlet Defense 
Minister Andrei Grechko arrived 
her"e Monday for a four-day offiCial 
visit that wlM mclude Visits to 
sevet"al mdust rial plants . 
Omcials~id Grechko would con-
fer wltfl Pr£>sidenl Houarl 
Bounedienne , ~'ho a lso acts as 
Algerian defense minister . 
Algeria's a rmed forces a re equip-
ped almost entlrE"ly With Soviet 
weapons . 
But there is only limited. scope for 
expanding cropland. accord ing to 
the report. and there is difficulty in 
boosting productivity of the land 
now under cu ltivation because 
fertilil.er and fa rm ·machlnery fue l 
costs more . 
THE HORNY BUll 
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TIle names in this ad are people who pa id for a c~y of the 
1973 Obelisk but .....no have not presented a receipt to 
obtain their copy. 
1 • I f your name is here and you're on campus, come by 
Journ. 1201 before June 10 to recei ve your c~y. 
2 . I f anyone has a current address for any of these 
people, send word to Journ. 1201 . 
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Aplard. Greg Hamblin. Th:Imas Palmer . lVIaria Astling . R.rdy M . Hammel , Debcw"atI Am Peper , William Atwaler" , Kathy Harlib. Robert Phillips. Terry 
Harmcn, Oi!vid O. P9:lni . Judy l ym 
Harre. (anie Pillif ..... Doug 
Bartelson . Mlc:»Y HanOld. James E . Plunke11 . Randall 
Bauman. David Heape. Jane Po/slan , Deborah 
BeneltJ1 , James Hein, Wale Prather, Keith 
BIeber , Bruce Hileman. Danny Prmal. Gail 
B~ald. Edward Hot::b:!. . Vidaia lVlY'l Price . Ter-ence 
Bigg . .Jame$ S. Hom. f'AlIr1ha J . 
Biggerstaff . William L . Hl.bIbet"I. Mid'1ele 
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8r in . Wi lliam R¥ney. Julie A. 
BrodSky . carol Ramp, Debony, 
Brooks. JdTt S. Rap"lael. Earl 
Sl..a::z, Joe JdYlson. Peter Riccio. Ed 
&.IlIar , Debr'a Juarez . R~I Rokita. Janice 
Burbank . Oet:Ibce Renin. Mid'\ael 
Rossetto, Debbie 
Kant . MiChael Rousonel05. Dean S. 
cade . JIm t<.aucher. Pam Ruglnis. Arteoe R . 
CAllahan. NoarCid p(al ie. Kells 
Garter" , Brian Kelso. Mary 
Caspe-r , Jane <enclall . Granl Sarden. Georgi! 
Q\a~an . I\I\ar-Tha Kennard. JotYI Sd'rwe(d!f" . Adele 
Ccnler . Armetta Knight . MiChael !id'ln.ecrr. Walter A. 
Cozart . Ja~ Krotts. Jacl Seavers. Karen NlLriei 
C'ltasSI . Mar~rel I(recek . .Jerane 9\aw, Booker 
Crull . Lavern.> )( rl.6e. TE'f'e5a ~rwood. O'eryl 
C..na . James KIIlI . Pat Silver. Jack 
Cullerton. Mar y K~rl. Aflna Sims. Rmald D. 
Ctn\mtng"S . leslie Si...er . Paul 
CZE'f'W1en. Rcrt Slabik. Mid'\ael lAnigan. Mauri~ Smith . 0171 Lauth. Smnie Snyder . James R. Lewis. JoseJ:t'I Smith. Rebecc.a OaVld5.crI , LO\I'eI"Ia Lewls . ~i Steil"lTloYl. Roslin Day . 8ecXy Llrqefl. TE'f'er'ICe S~. James Oetss. Vicki L'(fYl Li '§ler , Lirwle 
~. Oer l lloyd . Lelard SfUCkey. Rid"lard 
tinsdl . Lima Stokes. O.,oe 
Detro. Gregory K Stene. Karen 
DiCky , Cynthia L. I'v\acFadyen. Bmnie J . Str~in. K.art 
Oif'lg'Nerth. Jerane IVlalcney. JCf'rI P . S1r aftm . R'Xi'ley 
Oofhaqer , DenIse frNntil"9. 0a'I Sutton. Ectj Tlmottry 
Oayte. JtfVl Ncr itz. Lirda SNil"l$O'\ , Vicki 
"""rn. urry 5;'kes . Gloria Jean 
Marzec. l"her'esa 
Eis.s~ . Robert Mccarthy. TIm 
Entwis lle , Tan 
Mc/II!astE'f's . Bill F . 1hcmpson. R~d 
Eslaclcrt . 0c7v\a 
fv'cMillan. Lisa Thomson. EONard A. 
--.:J. Joan Trent . JOirI 
Mesfrovic. Jd\lme 
1W!v'e'r . ANtrilyn Sue 
Fer-rill . DefY'Ue Miley. Dani~ Vanste:1.m . JCf'rI 
Fim. ROlla Miller. 58ndra Virev. Steven F iSher . ()cnaId A. Mitchell. MlKy Susan 
F~th. M.D. Noore. James 
Fr61.ef', Sieve NtxrrniIn.· MicNel 
NorrON. Strew W«JtJV. Ard!11a 
~1Er.~ watte .... Jerry 
MAlJrilYe. Jan 'Ittetso1. Skip 
Galli. Vicki! ..... WetJb. a.rt.ra 
GIllis. Ellaine D. welzten.~ 
Ga--Qt"e"iI. R...oall Nei5al. Bill Wes~. Hor.twerd 
Gan'ifwtCl"l. Mal'9lret _ . a...oe West . 5c:oH 
Gee. WIn Weil • ..kh'I A. 
Georgy . Paul 1'~Uman.~ 
Gllmc:re. Gail Marie ~freictl. 0'eryI A. 'Mec:zcnk. Raberl Go<Woy. Raben -,IrQ ..... 
GmI. fhtoresa Wikler. S1ewen 
Grenvntts, Pam WiIkenla1. s.ncr. 
Grcmer. Susan - .... Gunter- , Brerdl 
To NON-PURCHASERS .......... . 
Several hundred CXlPieS of the 1973 book at $4 each are 
sti ll available. 
Plenty of copies of 1970, 1971 and 1972 Obelisk stili 
available .... 
Only 51.(10 
~ ........... MAY 28 ONLY 
ANY THREE 
3.57- 3.99 
• m,'.t 4.29 
:"Ibum. 
for 
S10.48 
OPEN from 10 :00 A.M. to 6 :00 P .M. 
MENS Large group of 
Shoes 
& 
~20~"'OFF 
ZiiICK',r 
700 South III. Ave. 
in the 
Southgate 
Shopping Center 
IUE ONLY ALL DRESS & CASUAL PANTS 
purchase 1st pair .r reg. price. 2nd pair 
1/2 PRICE 
WED ONLY All Suits & Sport Coats 
20% OFF 
SAVEIHISC~ 
Good for 5.00 off any portrait setting 
Get shot ntNi and .•. SAVE ... SAVE ... SAVE 
S 5.00 
Rolando'. 
Studio 
611 S. III. Ave. 
. CornperJ! 
for 
Ec:onamy & ServIce 
The 
best 
portrait 
shootings 
in 
town 
On. rack of Dr •••• 
And Jump Suit. 
1/2 OFF 
on. Group of 
• Sport.w_ 
• BIou ••• 
• Ungwie 
o.OSID THURSDAY MAY 30th 
W. aI.o Downtown Stcr. 
220 South lIIinoi. St. 
600 South lilinoi. 
~ YOU DON'T NEED FOUR ~' . EARS TO ENJOY QUAD ~ bring your two ears in and listen to a demo and enjoy .. . enjoy 
MARANTZ 42 3.P RECEIVER 
MAY 
27-28 
WAUACE'S 
823 
"Mo,. ilool, 10' to." 
~ co~~~i:;~L. ~ n5 s. III. Ave. 549-2980 "'EAR PLEASINGEST" PLACE I N TOWN 
9~;, fl0'iers " 549-3560 boutiquee~ Campus Shopping Center 
1/2 OFF 
"w .. invire you to drop by 
& sniff out the bargaiM!" 
1. BI EYERS COIl EGE SHOP 
2. COU'S 
3. JERRYS FI OWERS & BOUTIQUE 
4. SOHN'S OTP 
5. SOHN'S 
6.IWICKS 
7. FASHION FABRICS 
I. YOUNG-IN-SHOP 
9. 710BOOKSTORE .. f 
1 O. ROI ANDO' S 1 3. GOI DSMI~S J 
1 1. GAil S 14. UNIVERSITY REXAII DRUGS 
12. DOWNSTATE COMMUNICATIONS 15. WAllACE'S BOOK STORE 
Ct~tt$ ' 'All' f lfJ' f. III , < ~ . . ..-:, ., OFF THE PREMISES in the old Changing Sealonl Building 
Fou r bu tton Ih irh 
belli 
~ Knit ponti 200/0 ) 
/ 
" OFF 
~OOKSTORE 
1111. Ave. 
All 
Athletic 
Shirts 
100/0 OFF 
... ,. 
.... , 10' ,0", 'oo~,· 
.';" 
. All ~1 fwim fl/iff 20% OFF 
VERIITY REXAll QRIII! 
119South IHinoilAvenue 
HEAVEN SCENT NOW 3.50 
7.50 Value 
MUSK by Alylla Alhley ... Travel Pack 
one of _y mulk .-ciall 
2.00 
Revlon GoIdBlulh 
2.00 
These are just a few of many specials . 
Ask salesgirls for more values ... 
GREAT TENNIS LOOK 
infants thru 14 
many items from which to choose 
20% OFF 
Sale tab1iof sportswear 
broken sizes 
1/3 OFF 
Y OUNG-IN-SHOP 
708 South Illinois Avenue 
Large group of 
Shoes 
& 
Handbags 
20% 
OFF 
LADIES 
~ 
Denim Jeans ..• by Levis & Farah values to 513.00 
3.89 or 2 for 7.00 
Asst. Pants ... Dress and casual NOW ONLY 
Shirts ... both Dress and casual 
2.89 or 2 for 4.99 
LARGE 5 1.00 TAil E 
1 Rack of suits and sport coats 
$19.89 
**BOOKSTORE ~ 710 Sou,h Ilionoo. Avenue I Phone 549.7304 
1 0% O~F 
on all 
Specially Marked 
SALE BOOKS 
SPORTSWEAR FAIR 
DENIMS 
45" wide .. . woveIl . .. brushed ... floc:kect 
plain ... stripes ... entire selection 
regularly 2.50 to 5.00 per- yard 
SEERSUCKERS 
plaids .. .prints ... plisse 
regularly 2.50 & 3.79 
CREPE COTTON PRINT S 
CORDED COTTON PRINTS 
PIQUE TYPE PRINTS 
great for long drases & skirts 
All Above Fabric I 
20% OFF 
~~Z~· 
a-d 1hIndIIV for MImarIeI DIy JI 
I 
.J 
/ 
.>- HOW 
trNDEB 
HEW 
MANAGE· 
MENT! 
New California Imparts 
Come in and check out the 
latest happenings for your 
mind & body. Hours: 
Monday - Friday 1 
11 
A plastic bubble became a space sh)p~ in Thursday 's creat ive dramatics class if" 
the Calipre Theater. The bubble Cjldn be anyth ing-the imagination is the limit . 
says Janet IVcHughes, who teaches the course. Ms. McHughes says the bubble 
is a gcxx:t tool for teaching drama to elementary students. The creative 
dramatics class has been presenting programs with the bubble in Carbondale 
elementary schools. 
FREE BUS SERVICE TO 
SIU 
Election board becoming 
rubber stamp, Walker says 
SPRINGFIELD . (AP I· Gov . 
Daniel Walker accused the Illinois 
Board of Elections Monday of 
throwing jndependent candidates to 
the wolves and becoming a rubber 
stamp {or part y con trol of the 
election process. 
The board decided Friday it 
lacked authority to remove the 
November ballot the names of 12 
Dlinois House canwdates nominaled 
in the March 19 primary who failed 
to file statements of economic i n · 
terest before the Apri l 30 deadline . 
Ins tead the board decided to 
~~~!~si~:~~ti~~r~~!g~ra~rvn; 
committees in each of the districts 
involved and leave the question of 
removal up to them - at least 
temporari ly . 
Ca ndidates removed by the 
legislative com mittees could fight 
the action in court. the boa rd sai"" . 
U the committees rail to act , tne 
boa rd said, it will r econsider the 
issue at a June 7 meeting. P rolonged 
inaction by legislative committees 
would force the board to decide the 
question of e ligibi l ity by Sept. 5. 
New design <'lass 
to utilize g~ming 
TIlt' StU IJtosI~n O"''Partnlt''lll Will 
~:i'~ ~~;n~~~~I~M~1~~7t~(:I~i 
help studenl ~ It'arn hi design tht, 
fut ul"P. 
" Ie courst> I ~ fur studenls o.MlCt'f·-
ned with ecoI(~v and the t!fl:\'iron· 
ment or other crises . 
A Vt'Of"d Io! .. mt' st udu.'S workshop 
heeded by R. 8uckminsler Fuller 
and au\hOr Gene Yowigblood. is 
scheduled (X" June :1M to July 19 a t 
the University of Pennsylvania. 
For more . information . call Bill 
Pork at _5"161. 
,/ 
when it must officially certify 
candidates ror the November ballot. 
Legislative com m ittees. com -
posed of cou nt y or ward and 
township c hairmen , choos e s uc · 
cessors to candtdates or legislators 
who die or a re unable or unwilling 
to run for office. 
"Some of the candidates who won 
in March won against overwhelming 
odds. " Walker said. "Some of them 
were battling the very people who 
are now being handed the job of 
deciding their fate on the ballot. 
That ·s l ike saying the foxe s shall 
watch the chicke n coop. '· 
" What will happen is that in-
dependents wi ll be kicked off the 
ballot and the machine candidates of 
either part y will be kept on," he 
said . " They t hrew success ful in· 
de pe nde nt candidates to the 
wolves ." 
Walkt."I· sa id the declsum showed 
that ht' was right when ht, \'t'toed a 
plan for- e,1ablishing the board lasl 
year . A board of elections was 
required b)' the 1970 Illinois Con· 
s t itution . and the legislature 
ov(>f"rode Walker 's veto and ap-
provoo a plan by wh ich the gover· 
nor would choost" a four -member 
board ronsistilli! of 1\010'0 Democrats 
and 1\010'1 Republicans from among 
e ig ht persons nominated by 
I~islative leaders . 
Amung lilt' ~uCC'('Ssful candldat t'S 
in Itl(· pnmal·Y Wt-'ft' f{ubt'f"t K . 
Downs of Oak Pal·k and Jt-"SSt' 
Madison uf Ch icago . 84)(h won 
nominallull In rl~hl S wllh 
organllatlnll Dt"fTlOCraIS dOSt, 10 
Olicagu Mayor Ridlard J . Dalt'y . W=r ~:pam~ !~t2:::.~· of 
ecoflOO1ic !01er-est in 197J bE10re 
being listt'd on the primary t:"Ied ion 
ballol. But neithe r fi led nt'w 
statements by Apri l :I), as rE'quift>d 
by law. nw two1Wl8e statemt"fll 
rE"quires candidates and offict' 
I SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
-- - _ .. --:-;::''' ' ~ '-
. \. /_ ..... .-
:::- . - = 
• 4leeitt.J.I • I .... ".,.. 
• 
...., .... • rtfle"'w. 
• "'''' ",... • 
TraN_ tIeeit 
ea. ...... ..,,.,. ... At-' 
e.,.... '_t.."., ta.Iw 
UI.JIII 
........ 
· .. r ',',·,·II'''''lrl 
holders to list certain assets a nd 
business and professIonal relation-
~J""''''' 8221 , 861. 859, 8213, 823, 
874, 838, 8215 & 8214 
cal. C83, CI44, CI60, C157 
& Cl48 
0323, 0244, 0243 & F95, 
F91 
FI NISHI NG 
TOtCHES 
ON YOtR 
BOX DESIGNS 
TODAY! 
1 .t Prize 1 00.00 
2nd Prize 50.00 
3rd Prize s 30.00 
4th thru 6th Prize 
A RECORD ALlUM FROM 
WTA9 & A' 5.00 
(4. Gin aRTlFlCATE 
NEW 25' by 50' 
OUTDOOR Pool 
(Now open) 
Carbon dale Mobile 
Home Park 
North High way 5 1 
WHAT CAN 
YOU MAKE 
FROM A 
NAME ______________ __ 
AOORE5s, __________ _ 
PHONE: _____ _ 
... u ....... M.lst_~,... b¥l p.m .. MrtlDWl '" 
trw AN ...... , litoem" ... SfuOInt c...trIw . 
CONTEST RULES t 
1·~._._ I I ' ... _d_ I'I .. G_C80"£' 
, ............. ___ ... '-"""o..w.' 1 . .  __  ... ___ • _  altO _ .. _ ......... 
J e--_"~_'''M _ 'PM ..... ,...._ •• 1111. _ J".M..~"''' 
_---.... ..... ,_ ;_ .--..c-. ..,. 
" fC) U.11E IEH~n "-"'l'I .. l • .IIoCCI[PTED 
...... -.-... ~ ..... -- .......... < __ ..... )I .. DEClSlOfrf$O¥ ntE 
~_LL_FI_L 
~ _ _ ...... .,_ ... _."wt.tO .. ~ .... _ ..... 
• 
USE THIS 
ENTRY BLft,NK OR 
More jobs open up for engineers 
Jlme engineering graduates may 
dlter the job marke this year with 
brighter prospects than in recent 
years , especially in the electr ical, 
el;ectronic. mecftanjcal and civil 
engineering fields . said S. Lee 
Wohlwmd. career Planning and 
Placement Center (CPPC ) 
engineering and technology coun-
selor at Southern Illinois University . 
Wohlwend , citing the engineer 
shortage. said 60,000 job openings 
are pre dicted but only 40,000 
students are training to fill these 
slots . 
He also said as the significant 
need (or engineers became ap-
parent . the U.S. Civ il Service Com-
missioo lifted specific pay scale 
figures March IS to offer the 
bachelor's degr ee ca ndidates 
meeting s uperior academiC 
achievement standards a salary of 
$11 .297. a posiLion which previousJy <ifered $9.969. 
All other recen tl y g raduated 
engineers . without pr ofessional 
engineering experience , now Q uaJiry 
fer SI0 .467 starting salary . or a 
$2.412 inae.ase over the previous 
wage scale. 
TIle commission said the salary 
levels are for trainee engineers. 
Most federal agencies enter new 
graduates into training programs 
and there are provisions (or con· 
tinuing graduate edUcation In many 
of the programs . 
Engineers hired at the trainee 
grades usually advance to jour· 
neyman levels . salaries ranging 
(rom $15.000 to $21.000 annua ll y, 
within three to six years . The 
out look fo r s UQ.ervlsory and 
management positions beyond this 
are good, the commission 's bulletin 
sajd. 
Wohlwend said when the govern-
ment issued the pay change, it was 
the end of the college recrwuut§: 
season and the government realized 
it was necessary to alter salaries to 
rom pete with business and industry 
for the engineering students . 
"1ber-e are six to eight govern -
men t agencies that reg ularly 
recruit at SIU for eng ineers in ad-
dition to all the vacancies we 
receive by phone or ma il ," 
Wohlwend said. 
Lee Chenoweth . CPPC counselor 
who deals wi th Civ il Ser vice 
position availability , has add itional 
infoc-mauoo and broch ures to assist 
engineering students . 
Thousands pay last homage 
to jazzman Duke Ellington 
NEW YORK <AP I-Duke 
EUington. the nation 's peerless jazz 
composer, was borne to his funeral 
MooUy at the head of a t\aU-mile-
long cortege that wound through 
quiet Manhattan stree ts this 
M~=£ali~ed the route to pay 
last homage as the procession 
moved uptown from an East Side 
funeral chapel to the Episcopal 
cathedral Church of St. John The 
Divine, the largest house of worship 
in the city. 
Along the way, the limous ines 
rolled pas t the Apollo Thea ter , 
entertainment capital of Harlem , 
wbere Ellington firs t rose to fame 50 
years ago. 
Four cars were laden with flowers 
and a score more carried Ellington 's 
family , colleagues and admirers, 
among them two representatives 
designated by PreSident Nixon-
entertainer Pearl Bailey and StanJer. Scott, White House aide for 
minonties. 
Mercer Ellington. who .-1l lays 
trumpet and manages his father 's 
band , said the group was leavi ng 
after the services to fulfill a playing 
date in Bennuda. A third generation 
of Ellington , grandson Edward 
Kennedy Ellington II , plays guitar 
in the band. 
Bom Edward Kennedy Ellington . 
the son of a butler in Washington, 
D.C., tbe Duke became a 
trailblazing jazz pianist, bandleader 
and composer , winn ing un · 
precedented world honors ror his 
art . 
He died last Friday at age 75 of 
pneumonia brought on by lung 
cancer. 
The re igni ng atite of the music 
world wer e present to say their 
farewells . Among them were Count 
Basie, Al Hibbler , Joe Williams and 
Michele LeGrande. 
Nine clergymen and the church 
choir met the casket at the door and 
form ed a processional down the 
center aisle , the choir singing the 
WSIU will broadcast 
Duke Ellington tribute 
WSIU·FM will broadcast a tribute 
~:r:::d Ibt~~r ~~~f:~~!~~ 
Duke Eflington Repe rtory Or · 
Activities 
T ..... y 
Alpba Gamma Rho : Coffee hour 
' :30 to 10:30 a .m., Ag . Seminar. 
Saluki Saddle Club Meeting : 8 to to 
p.m .• Wham room 112. 
Cheu Cub Meeting : 7 p.m .. Student 
Activities rooms C and D. 
Sluden15lor J ..... : Bible Study . 7:30 
p.m ., 403 1,2 S. Illinois Avenue . 
Judo <:.1ub : Practice, 7:30 to 9 p.m., 
SIU _na. East Concourse. 
Wesley Community House : Fireside 
Rap Session , 9 p.m . . Wesley 
Foundatm, 116 S_ minois across 
from McDonald·s. 
SGAC lleetiDg : 5 to 7 p.m .. Student 
CeDt.er Activities room 8 . 
Free SdlOOI : Astrology 7 p.m .. Ohio 
Room ; Salin. room ; Kundaline 
~~ f':m .. Sa~~~dv~~ 
Hebrew. p.m ., Hillel : Zen, for 
illformatioo <aU ~. 
AEON AlterDay ves Program : 
:r=. I;:~,htu&s.°'[rmx!:: 
ror """,ica~ call _7317. 
S<hooI 01 llua.: GrackJate Recital. 
R.ebo<c'Soialel'. aaprono •• p.m .. 
Old Baptist Foundotioo Chapel. 
eampul Cru.ade for Christ 
lleetl ... : 7:45 to ' :SO p.m .• 
tt.bUia a.od Miaowi rooms. 
. StDdeat Civil Li~rtiH UDion : 
lDHtiDl-lpeaker • • to 11 p.m ., St_ Ceat ... aaU.-n B. 
Foratry Club: meetiD&. 7 to 10 p.m .. 
_ .... B_240, 
De< DeutSCH Klub : film. " Der EIIeI der _ Half. _i." 
7:. tA 10 p.m .• 1.0 __ 141. 
.\.P.O.: meetinc .• to 10 p.m .• H .... k'-. . 
dlestra, Tuesday night at 7. 
The world-renowned jan pianist 
and bandleader died Friday in New 
York at75 0( cancer and pneumonia . 
The ene-hour National Public 
Radio (NPR ) Special will feature 
well-known and less fam mar 
Ellington tunes transcribed from oid 
78-rpm recordings by Schuller and 
performed by musicians from the 
New England Conservatory. 
Performance and commentary of 
the specia l tribute are by Schuller , 
composer , and director of the Duke 
~~i';f!" E=or~a';"!';. 01 
Ellington perlonned >everal Ion& 
engagements i~is career in~ 
a stint at Harlem's Cotton Cluti, ODe 
of the biggest jazz night clubs . 
" Jubilee Stop ," " Hot Feet " and 
"Cotton Tail " are some of 
Ellington's compoSitions that are 
highlighted in NPR's special. 
Gt'olofYV Ian ~. 
10 t'IU/ .'writ'S 
The impact ol crisis and industry 
on 20th century maD in Southern 
illinois will be the discussion topic 
for the last in a series of Geoscience 
Collo:quims at SIU Wednesday 
evening under s ponsorship of the 
SIU ~m ... t <i eeolOly. 
LeadlDg the discussion will be 
Charles G. Stalon, associate 
professor of economics. He wiU take 
• loot .t the economy <i the .... ion 
a&~inst the backdrop of the 
ceaIocical heritage <i the .ra and 
the environmental facton-mioera.l 
1'OSOW'CeS. bow they have been _ 
~d~~ i.!'d'::!;ou~ce~~·r.:~ 
tmmaD relCKrCes . 
The colloquy session will beein .t 
46th and 12lst Psalms. 
The blue suit in which Ellington 
was being buried bore the rosette of 
the F rench Legion of Honor and the 
ribbon o( the Star of Ethiopia. 
WI DB 
Tuesday radio programm ing 
am in the dorms. Cable FM 104 and 
Clanne! 13 on Cable. 
7 a .m.-Todd Cave and Ann 
Kalomas ; IG-Keith Weinman : 1-
Kitty Loewy ; 4-Joey Michaels 
7 p.m .- Ke vin J . Potts ; 9 :45-
News Wrap-up ; la-Progressive 
Rock with Tom ; I- Progressive 
Rock with Walt ; 4-Pillowtalk with 
Bonnie. 
WSIU-FM 
Morning. evening and afternoon 
programs scheduJed on WSIU-FM, 
91.9. 
6:30 a .m.- Today's the Day 9-
Take a Music Break ; 11 :30-
Humoresque; 12:30-WSI U Ex · 
panded News ; I- Afte rnoon Con-
cert ; Mahler , ,. Kindertotenlieder, " 
Hindemith. " Mathis Der Majer ;" 
4-AII Things Cons ide re d : 5 :30-
Music in the Air. 
6 :30 p .m .-WSIU Expanded 
Evening News : 7-WSIU Special "A 
,Tribute To Duke Ellington : ,. 8-
"TIle Vocal Scene :" An Hour or 
Lullabies: 9-The Pod ium : 
A1beniz. "Leydmda ." De Falla. 
" Suite Po lulaire Espagnole , " 
Ponce. ''Concier<o Del Sur ." Halff· 
ter . " Sinfon ie1l3 ." Ghabrier , 
"Spani!h Rhapsody;" to :30- WSI U 
Expanded Late Nigh< News ; 11 -
Night Song : 2:30-Nightwatc:h . 
WSIU-TV 
~;:~~~~g SCh::;~ed o~\~s~lF-
TV. Channel 8. 
f-Sesame Street; 5-The 
Evening Report ; 5:30- Misler 
Rodger 's Neighborhood : 6-The 
Electr ic Com pany ; 6 :30- Black 
Scene in Southern Illinois : 7- 8iU 
Moyers Journal ; 8- Blaclt Journal ; 
9-You 're In Good Company . 
With more oppcrtunities 9Pftl to 
all engineering graduates , the 
CPPC <ifiee. Woody Hall . third Hoor 
Section A, has brochures and 
opening lists to aid engineering 
students in the job seardl. 
Students who may be undecided 
about their career ch~O:iee~m::aY~aIso~J!~~~a!!gmm! CDnsuil with the CPPC staff on the future demands for engineers. 
KEEP COOl THIS SUMMER 
WITH 
MUNIINIWEAI 
• KNIT TOPS • W Al K SHORTS 
• CREW TOPS • CASUAl SHORTS 
THE I A TEST IN CASUAl SUITS 
FROM MUNSINGWEAR 
CASUAl SUITS 
(FROM • 50.00) 
AT 
TNE IfllIlRE 
tNOP 
SHOP NOW 
FOR 
FAT .. RS DA'Y 
WE Gl ADI Y ACCEPT 
IANKAMERICARD MASn.CHARGE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
~"uirr 
r'lin~ 
25c Drafts 
, /110'''.' '00'" 
""t.:.:.."'lruSems.l:r :ofJ it=i~~ 
"P~YSloIO&Y of C .... br.1 Blood 
Flow." 4 pm .. 1.0_ room 14 .. 
• p.m. in ROom III of ParIUosoa 
Buil<lq. The seri .. <i W_y 
ev..unc - .... dllriD& May have ~ based em the theme: "" "Time, l~'~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~ Rocks - and Man in SoutherD ' minois ." 
Trail rit/ps 
1o bpgiu iO(I(I~' Spring Quarter Finals Sc,hedule 
NineIeoJI hones will be available 
fer group riding beginning Tuesday 
at the Touch of Nature stables 
located on the Little Grassy Lake 
biacktq>. 
A three-bouT ride will cost $7.50. 
the aII-day ride. $IS and the over· 
night ride. ~.50. 
All riders will be accompanied by 
a guide. Minimum number 0( per-
sons allowed in a group will be five 
and the maximum 19. 
Tbe stables will try to make group 
~=r:~~"~::,~~ 
with other _Ie who have called. " 
Jack Leggett. director. said. 
Leggett said guided rides are 
necessary because of rough terrain 
and wooded areas . Persons un-
familiar with the area might 
become lost, he said. 
1be aJl.<fay ride is about sp.ven to 
eight hours long. 1be overnight ride 
involves camping in the woods . 
Fond and sleeping bags are included 
in the overnight ride . Loggeu said. 
Anymg interested in going on a 
trail ride must make a reservation 
by calling Juanita Young at 453-
22M. 
Some of the hocses were located 
at SaJuki StabJes and moved to the 
Touch of Nature stables winter 
quarter . 
/)(11(1 ('O""..·S 
1o IH' o{{,'ret/ 
. Two new data processing courses 
will be offered on campus summer 
term afIer the School of Technical 
Careers electronic data processing 
programs rompletes a move into 
. Faner Hall . according to supervisor 
J~mes A. Hobb. 
IBM 1401 and 360 computer 
systems and ether equipment of the 
src associate degree progr~m are 
scheduled to move into Faner from 
.the VTI campus during the break 
between spring and summer terms, 
ROOb said. 
:Jntroductory data processing 
courses available thi.s summer a re : 
EDP 101·5, Automatic Data 
Processing Machines, the first 
course of the sequence for majors 
and a requirement (or business 
e;l.uCatiCll majors. It is appropriate 
ror ' anyooe workinf( in the general 
Jjeld of information processing, 
such as mana~er s ur ad· 
miniSlrators , Robb said. 
EDP 101· 3. Automatic Data 
Processing CmCt"pls, is designed 
(or non .... echnical sludents who 
would like to become ramiliar with 
data processi~ machines and their 
application to the socio--economic 
.~"YSl('m . 
~ings in the courses are 
available to noo-majors . accurdirlJt 
to Rubb. 
V isiting professor 
slated to discuss • 
bilingual learning 
~...., ~. professor uC 
the Foreign lAnguage _uun 
Center 01 tM University of Texas· 
Austin. will sPeak on "Bilingual 
Educatioo MIl Early 0Ii1dhood". at 
Ui~'um~hursday in Morri s 
At 10 a.m. Friday. And .... on will 
diaaJis the sarne topic in a question· 
...... period in Wham . -At noon 
triday. he will speak at a 
. istics IWlCheon on the topic : 
"AD 0uIaider Looks at finding." 
. ': '!be conference and the lectures 
I are ~ by the departments 
of (oreign lan8u.al~s . spedaJ 
!':"~~ educations 
Pelle .. I .... ler ....... t t .. lef 
NIAGARA FALLs. Ont. tAPI -
Nieo .......... IootiJII for a We( 
wiIb a __ . '!be thief Role 
.. - .... - maItiaI a pIoor>e can Ina a woman's oome. A fe .. · 
...... later the woman' l SOD beard 
........ !he basementaDOl _ he 
_Io~. hioda_ol 
.... _ iato Ilia baDd by the thief 
=:-:'-~'I.d;~ 
The 1974 Spring Quarter examination schedule attempt; to 
avoid examination conflicts by providing separate examination 
periods lor Tuesday-Thursday lecture classes. Some questions 
might develop lor which answers can be provided at this time. 
1. Classes that meet longer than one hour on Tuesday and 
Thursday . such as lour quarter hour classes. should use the 
examination period established lor the earlier 01 the hours . <For 
example. a class meeting from 1:00 to 2:50 on Tuesday and 
Thursday would hold its examination at 6:00 p.m . Wednesday . 
June 5.1 
2. Some classes meeting only on Tuesday and Thursday may not 
use a lecture instructional technique but do hold linal 
examinations . For example, a laboratory or seminar type class 
may meet on Tuesday and Thursday Irom 10 :00 to II :50. Such a 
class would have its examination at 7:50 a .m . on Saturday . June 
,so 
3. Th'e..pace scheduling section of the Office of Admissions and 
Records will forward to departments information relativE' to the 
location for eXipllinalions for those classes that cannot hold 
their examina~i6ns in their regularly scheduled rooms because 
of a space conllict. This will be done sufficiently in advance of 
the final examination week to provide sufficient notice for a ll. 
,/ 
The rollowing points are also pert inent relative to the final 
examination schedule: 
1. A student who finds he has more than three examinations on 
one day may petition. and a student who has two examinations 
scheduled at one lime should petition his academic dean for 
approva l to take an examination during the make·up 
examination period on the last day . Provisign f-Qr such a make·up 
examination period does not mean that a Stuifept may decide to 
miss his scheduled examination lime and '~'lcp&1 to make it up 
during this make-up period. This period is. be used only for a 
student whose petitIOn has been approved by his dean . 
2. A student who must miss a final examination may not take an 
examination before the time scheduled for the class 
examination . Information relat ive to the proper grade to be 
given a student who misses a final examination and is not in· 
volved in a situation covered in the preceding paragraph will be 
found in the mimeographed memorandum forwarded to mem-
bers 01 the instructional staU at the lime they receive the final 
grade list ing for the recording of grades. 
:1. A special note needs to be made relative to examinations for 
evening sections for those classes which have been granted a 
special time for examining all sections . As some students at -
:.ending at nighl may not be able to attend the s!>""ial 
examination period scheduled for the daytime. each departmenl 
in\'olved will have to arrange special examination periods for 
such studenls. This problem involves those night studenls who 
are lully employed during the day and who are taking oighl 
courses because it is Ihe only time lhey are able to do so. 
I. Classes with special time lor a ll seclions 
GSA liSA and B Mon .. June JO 
(;SA.B.C 22!1A and B Fri . June i 
GSA 340 Wed .. June 5 
(;SB 1(1:1 Wed .. June 5 
(;SB 2tl2 Fri . June i 
Date 01 ,"xam 
Exam Period 
10 :10 a .m .-12 :10 p.m . 
10 :10 a .m .·12 :10 p.m . 
10 :10 a .m .-12 :10 p.m . 
3: W·5: lllp.m . 
3 : 1(1.5 : 10 p .m . 
GSC 123A.B.C : 126C : 133C : 136C : 140A.B.C Thur .. June 6 
3 :1()'5 :lOp.m . 
GSD 101 and 102 Wed .. June 5 10 :10 a .01 .-12 :1O p.m . 
. GSD It'! Sat.. June 8 i:5(l.9 :50a .m . 
GSD Itli Thur .. June 6 10 :10 a .m .-12: lu p.m . 
GSE 2:16 Mon .. June W 3:1t'5: I(lp .m . 
Accuunting 250. 25IA.B : 331. 35IA .B: 456 Wed .. June 5 
3:1()'S :10p.m . 
Administrative Science'S -181 Mon .. June W 6:tlll· 1O :110p.m . 
Chemistry 122B Mon .. June III 3:1()'5 : lllp.m . 
Family Economics and Management 332 Mon .. June i(I 
10:10 a .m .-12:10 p.m . 
Finance 321.1 Thur .. June 6 3:1()'S: IOp.m . 
Finance371\ Mon .. June 10 3: 1(1.5 :lOp.m . 
Math 108: lIIA.B : 140A.B : 150A.B.: 308 Thur .. June 6 
10 :10 a .m .-12:10 p.m . 
2. One and two credit hour courses have their examinations 
during thO last regularly scheduled class period prior to the 
formal final examination week . . 
, 
3. 0ther.classes texcept those for I and 2 credils I 
,...,. 14. Dally ~ ",.., 21. 197. 
If ~·I '.'o..1 l .:1 ta. . ntll(tl i ,(i .sJ 
Tuesday, June 4 
Nighl classes which meel only on Tuesdays 6:00-S :00p.m . 
Wednesday, June 5 
9 o 'clock classes except 9 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 7 :5t)..9 :50 a.m . 
1 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 6:()0.8:00p.m . 
3 o'clock classes except 3 o'c1ock classes which use only a 
Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence 12:50-2 :50 p.m . 
Night classes which meet during the first period (5 :45 or 6:00 to 
7:25 p.m . ) on Monday and-or Wednesday nighls 6:00..8:00 p.m . 
[,\ ight classes which meet only on Wednesdays 6:0o.s:00 p.m . 
Thursday, June 6 
10 o'clock classes except 10 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence 7: 54)..9 :SO a.m. 
11 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 5: 54)..7 :50p.m. 
12 o'c lock classes except 12 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence t2:5t)..2:50 p.m. 
Night classes which meel dur ing the lirst period t5:45 or 6:00 to 
7 : 2~ p.m . ) on Tuesday and-or Thursday nights 5:50-7 :50 p .m. 
Nighl classes wbich meel during the second period t7:35 to 9:00 
or 9 : 15 p.m . J on Tuesday and-or Thursday nights 8:00-tO :00 p.m . 
Night classes which meet only on Thursdays 5:5t)..7:50 p.m . 
Friday, June 7 
H o'clock classes except 8 o'c1ock classes which use only a 
Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence 7:5<f.9 .50 ".m. 
2 o'c1ock classes except 2 o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence 12:50-2:50 p .m . 
2 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday leclure 
sequence 7:50-9:50 a.m . 
Saturday, June 8 
HI o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture 
sequence 7:50-9 :50 a .m . 
l:l o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday -Thw-sday lecture 
sequence 10 :10 a .m .-12 :10 p.m . 
:\ o'c lock classes which use only a Tuesda y·Thursday lecture 
'sequence 10:10 a .m .-12 :10 p.m . 
Sa turday classes 10 :10 a.m .-12 :10 p.m. 
Monday, June 10 
K o'c lock classes which use only a Tuesda y·Thursday lecture 
sequence 6:00-8 :00 p.m. 
11 o'clock classes except II o 'clock classes which use only a 
Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence ; :50--9:50 a.m . 
I o'clock classes excepl t o'clock classes which use only a 
Tuosday·Thursday lecture sequence 12:50-2:50 p.m . .. 
i':ight classes which meel during the second period 17:35 to 9:00 
or9 :15 p.m . J on Monday and-or Wedjlesday nights 6:00-S :00p.m. 
~ight classes which meet only on Mondays ~:OO-S : OO p.m. 
Tuesday, June 11 
9 o'clock classes which use only a Tuesday-Thursday leclure 
sequence - ; ::~9 : 50 a .m. 
• .0 'clock classes ;:~I':58 a .m . 
Make-up examinations for sludenls whose petitions have .ljeen 
appro"ed by their academic dean 10:10 a .m.-12:IO p.m. 
Illinois celebrates confusing Memorial Day 
By P .... DrUcoIJ 
_led ""'" Wrt .... 
CHICAGO lAP I-Some com-
muter railroads treaU!d the day like 
a Saturday, the rapid transit district 
treated it like a holiday. the public 
sdlools like a regular Monday. 
Banks and stores look their pick. 
It was Memorial Day 1974 in 
Dlinois. 1be first of the state's two 
MemoriaJ Days this year . 
For the last two years , the state 
has gooe along with the (ederal 13'-" 
l)prfor"'(III I'I"~ SI'I 
establishing the last Monday in May 
rer observing the holiday. 
But this year . Illinois re-
established May JI) as the holiday . 
thanks to legislation pushed by Rep. 
Lawrence DiPrima , who says 
Memocial Day is fOt" remembering 
the war dead, not for enjoying a 
lhree..day weekend. 
Fine. except that while public of· 
fices and schools were open , man)' 
employers dosed shop. 
With fathers and working mothers 
at home but the kids in school. 
many of the traditional Memorial 
Day outings didn't come off. 
" It's just stupid." said Janice 
Moody of suburban Ho((man 
EstaLes. " You couldn 't go anywhere 
Wlless you pulled the kids out of 
school . And then . they·1I be home 
Thursday when my husband is 
working."' 
For those persons who did work 
Monday, public transportation was 
a puzzJe. 
The Q-dcago & North Western 
Railroad followed a Saturday 
schedule Monday (or it 's commuLer 
trains v.'hile the Olicago Transit 
Authority was on a ho lida,v 
schedule. 
At one North Side bus SLop 30 oom· 
muters waited 4S minutes for a bus 
that never came. 
1bere was great potential for con· 
fusioo in the Q}aad Cities area of 
Davenport . Iowa. and Rock Island. 
Moline and East Moline. ID . 
The Metropolitan Bus Service in 
Davenport didn't operate ...tti1e the 
Rock Island Mass Transit System 
did . 
Some traditional celebrations suf· 
fered . too . 
Five McLean County \teterans 
organizations discon tinued their 
practice of decorating graves with 
flags . 
Flags placed Monday would get in 
the way 01 grass mowing aDd might 
he stolen. they reasoned. 
Mount Prospect canceled iLs an-
nual parade because the sponsors 
oouldn't decide on • day that wooId 
please everyone. 
Here and there, some people 
ludted out. 
The tiny village 01 Dunlap g.ve iLs 
schcol kids both Monday aDd Thur-
sday oCr because they figured most 
01 them wouIdn't show up anyway. 
And there were those who coo-
sidered themselv .. blessed. among 
them Mari lyn Sweeney 01 Arlington 
Heights . 
" I like it," said Mrs. Sweeney , a 
working mother 01 six children. 
" J'm ctr and the kids are in sctaool .' · 
Readers Theatre 
to use "live stages' _ 
A bar . a church and a playground 
will be among the " stages" used by 
students of Speech 434A for tht>ir 
final projects in Readers Theater . 
'The class. laught by assistant 
pMfe5S0r Robert Fish . will present 
oompilation scripts conLaimng a 
number of readings on various sub· 
jecLs . 
Each performance has been con· 
oeived in terms of the environment 
in which It will be presented , what 
the students want Lo say with lheir 
Noise control 
talk slated 
Malcolm J . Crocker or Purdue 
University will speak at 4 p.m . Wed· 
nesday in Tech A, Room ilIon " En· 
vironmentaJ Noise." 
Cr"OC:ker IS an expert on noise and 
a prolessor in Purdue 's Ray W . 
Herrick l...aboratory . His speech Will 
explc..-e the impad ol noise on 
society and what measures are 
necessary to oontroJ environmental 
noise. Sides . a movie and a demon· 
stration will highlight lhe program . 
The lecture will be sponsored by 
~~~~~~at~ia~~g~~~~~~ 
Lo the public. 
Sailing Club 
elects officers 
for '74-'75 term 
Officers for 1974-75 have been 
elected by the S1U Salling Club. 
~ are : Jim Griffin, commodore : 
Dan Mistic. vice oommodore : Rus 
Vernooy, treasurer : Mona Myatt . 
recording secretary : and ens Golf 
and Klaus Trieb. training chairmen. 
Abo announced were the three 
new skiPI>«'. Jade Bar~ett. Scot. 
Rainy a nd Bob Thompoon . 
G~g~~ ~m=~ c~~~::J 
the Sailing a ub's scheduled ooting 
~.th H~=~«tm~= ~~ 
ancxher such outing is scheduled for 
M.oy 29. 
Union to organize 
grievance group 
The rourth meetinC 01 the StudeDt 
Warbr·. Union is ICbeduIed ror S 
p .m . TUesday in Student Center Ac:vi:;e:: c. c.';;miuee to 
~_-=:~ c= ~~~ 
• .- repraetIIjill .... aaid. 
The me«iII& ~wu -.Jed to 
'=':~:::b1~ ~.:u~! 
calli ror \ecisI. Ii ... _ OIl • bill 
wbidI ..... ......,Uy tabled. 
The bill would aIIoI • millian -to 
IIliDaio univenitleo ror 11.-. wort 
aDd rmaDcial ........ _ . 
...... elf IIIe liP ... , 
Mn G---... 
NEW YORK .API - A Con-
MIIiclated -Edison Co. Computer 
YIIon!d aad ... came •••• eI«:-
triclly biD far Mrs. SycIoII G ...... -
..... _ monthly coots had heel 
·-acine .... 
wor-k . and how lhe audiences mIght 
interpret tht> readings . 
Subject matter of thE> readings 
will vary from Dlrist lan concepts of 
heaven and hell t " HaJlelujah") to ' 
children's literature performed py 
children I' · And • Little Sometid'ng 
for the Adults .") 
The 22 students \4'ert' free 10 
moose their groups from within the 
class . or to direct performers from 
outside the class . 
Each 3) to :.J minute presen· 
tations .... ; 11 be followed by a critique 
period in which the audience is free 
to participate. 
All performances are free and 
open Lo the public. 
1lte schedule of performances IS : 
··Through the Eyes of Alcohol '· a. 
2 p.m. Wednesday In the American 
Tap. 
"The Treason 0( One Tin Soldier " 
at 7 p.m. Thursday on the front 
steps 0( Morris Library. 
"Readings on the Rocks" al 11 
a .m . Saturday at Pulliam 
Playground. (Rain date : 11 a .m .. 
Sunday. June 2. 1 
' "TIle Savage God " at 7 p.m .• 
" 'The Roaring Twenties" al 8 p.m ., 
and "What ATe You Working For" 
at 9 p.m. on Monday , June 3 on the 
Calipre &age . 
.. And a Little Something (or the 
Adults" at 4 p.m. , Tuesday, JUIlf' 4 
on the Calipre Stage. 
"'The Wedding" a l 8 :30 p.m. and 
" Hallelujah" at 9:30 p.m .. Tuesday . 
June 4, at the f'irst Presbyterian 
Clurch , 310 S. Uruverslly. 
"Lavender Rhinos " at 1 p.m. , 
Wednesday . J u.ne S. on the Main 
Stage In the Communicat ions 
Buikiing. 
"Categories " 3t 2 p.m .. Wed· 
nesday. JWlE' 5, on the Cahpre 
Stage. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
536-3311 
• 
ER KINGR 
RESTAURANT 
THE HOME OF THE WHOPPER R 
90 1 W. MAIN CAI8CJN)AIE, IL 
HAVE IT YOUR WAY 
FREE COKE 
Our fmnou.lrciled beef burgw 
AN) ALL TK TRlMMHGS 
CARBONDAlE, 1ft. 90 1 W. MAl\! 
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ORDER FORM 
':'''V " p I, 11. " . 11 1 ,I .lIt-. .. uOI' ·' I I ,. , I tllll l llllu rll ,lIoIro. 
NAME _________________ _____ DATE 
ADDRESS 
I kiND bi AD 2 ~.. . ~ 
RECEIPT NO. 
AMOUNT PAID 
TAKEN BY 
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0 .:.·· .• 
DEAOU NES 2 oays .n advance . So pm 
Exceol I=n tor l\J1eS aos 
4 
0 1 DAy 
a J DA YS 
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C] :" DAYS 
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AIIOIN J ':lay':!. lor 
ad 10 ~I,,"I .1 
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PHONE NO. 
~.a l-<lay B!ilY.i ~y~ ~y~ 
'l S .80 SI.SO S2 .00 S6.00 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
• 1.6<> 3.00 ' .00 12 _00 
5 2.00 3.15 5.00 15.00 
2.«1 4.50 6.00 18_00 
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!I~ IGoIy , ., 
J "" 1.60 
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] 0." ".00 
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SA I •• : 
Things like Auto Cross ard Rally 1lC· 
t;vities make interesting news in car· 
bondeh!. If you haW information 
about them. give us a atli. 536-1311 
end ask fer newsroom. 2011Aacn 
...,. Foro ""'. =t ...... e<nI .. f.fJ~"""" ...... . o-:t..":: 
'66 VW Bus, factory-rebJiU er'9ine. 
...., miles. Best offer . .58OCIW. 
.6S8Aon 
19JQ Ocdgie pidtL4». 2 new tires. OOCXI 
an:L low mi~. 'l«X1. PhOne Sot9-
:ass, lNI!niI'VS. 2DS98Aa79 
'61 0Iewt1e. Air, Mom., e.::. cent 
549-1151.,.,. s:" cr weet.erds. 1_ 
'10 VW Fb8ck. still evtbte, Mlto. . 
sterm tape , FAA.. exc . condo .s.f9..4C9. 2359_' 
'7] T~ Station wagon, Ell . ant. 
Rdel Tires. AM-FM radio. IYtust 
Sell . Best aIff!r'" . 99'J.3CO. 2363Aa19 
'62 01evy 41 cr . Iedan. Std. ShIft. 6 cy. 
FaIr aRt NiIJik oItet'. Ph. 66UI01. 
2DZ5 AaeQrder. M1Joro. 2DlAa19 
=~~~~1~~ 
~ RX-J WIIgOn. GXI mia Colt 
~ new. Yours fer S32DD. Phone 5If. 
59Il .,., 5 pn. 1346AIIl 
~ ~.'l:\.r-:.:::-~, 
19165 M.atIrU. 6 c:yt •• stlS. trans. Just 
~ good tires. ru"IS goad. 
SZ25 or tRst ofIw. -"3190. 23SJAeIl 
.m NUIaIrG. IUIo trMI .• pwr. sfr .• 
m'"~. -=. cord .• --. 
_ G1O. _ mI .... -... nns 
goad. StSD or~. s-G10i. ~1 
fIIanctIe '. flIT a:c. AM-FM. .... -'Ioml. __. _$011 _,0IIIr. _  S. _1 
Ford TNdl with h12 Fl. Fwn. v.n. __ 21. ... ..,
::.: =r~:=' l:'J:"" 
-
_a.w ... ..... __ _ 
~ .. -~­_VW~ __ 
= 
..... --_ ..... 
... =:tt:. --=-= 
=~~QII._. 'k.::ti 
.. _c-.. ... _ 
," __ "'IS.~"'. 5. 
NeW' 
1m Dodge Co" . Mlto .. air. 26 MPG . 
musl sell, besl offer . 5-49 · 
6291.1993Aa19 
1m Pinto, J:l mp;;jJ . 4-Speed, Sl8S0 or 
best atrer . (all 549-9161 or after 5 pm. 
50f9..0.c91 . 2ZnAa78 
'69 Tavafa. good cond .• 39.000 mile5, 
549-1959 after 5 ~. 2231Aa78 
;~7~~~.=.i~~ 
fer . call Er;c, 457·7991. 2208Aa76 
=~~:~~~~c:n' 
, 2Zl2Aa11l 
'64 VW. Needs val\/e job, minor work. 
RI..IlS well. good trakes. trans. SI25 cr 
best offer . Bill 453-34C5. 'l152A.a79 
'63 Ford Gataxie 500, A dr . Good c:cn-
tltion. cal 667·1949 after 5. 'l2S1Aa79 
1965 ~ PidaJp. with topper. runs 
good . .4S7·227&aft . 5J:m. 227OA.a19 
Nusf Sell! ' 10 Maverick. Sl1.50. call 
5419-6220. 2261Aa9S 
66 (.heyy Malibu, new tires. batt . . 
~. Men's 1()-speed, 549-74190 
'62 Ccrvair. Body in goa:::I shape, 
Needs valve job, best offer. 549-317A. 
2239Ao11l 
:.~7~2 ~~~::t ,~~ 
aft. 5. 2319AaEiO 
'65 Ferd Galaxy , rebJiII engine, new 
bBi"ery, coil , lJOO. 457·7112 aft . 5. 
Z32SAa&O 
[ Parhi &: s.-n·h ... ,,] 
~~Sp,..~r!~~~ 
1837. 1963BAb87 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
-GoocI Used Parts lns-t.11ed 
·Repll in. ().r Spec .. lry 
. Re.lSO'\llbl~ Price 
KARSTEN lO'NING & STORAGE 
2 Mi . N. on New Er. Rd. 
457-63190' 47·S5141 
!VoIded white fiterljjJlass t~ for 1913 
EI camiro. call after 5 Jnl . 99'J..62C. 
2211Ab7& 
Valley trai'er hitch. Gros.s wei~t lSOO 
bs. 2" tell . Fits CQI'1'1PIKf Atnerican 
modets. CO"Ifac:t S6--9317 anytime. 
2OnA1182 
VW roof rack---all ah.minlm, like 
new. S10. call &-ad Retm , 457·57.«). 
msAI100 
[ ~1 .. t .. r .. ~· .. I .. " 
Fer Sale : 19n C83.50 Honda , Engine 
reb..lilf . New Qutch. OJStorn pai nt . 
looks, n.ns like new. S62S. 66C.l6&9 
2217AcJ(, 
1960 HarIey·Oevidson Spor'tslier with 
exh!!nded 'I'U1t fcrtl, many Cht'cme 
=~~:r",~:2m.=~ 
H01da 160 Dirt Bike. I"\.Il5 good. SlQ). 
call .t53-30t58. 2151Ac:n 
'n rri""fll 250 Trail 3.000 m i. EJcc. 
cord. N8u! otter. 536--lon. 2154.Ad3 
' 7) CBGl50 HeRta. F\rpte, mint . AI· 
~ 5, Gall S49-7B:JI1. Best after. 
21~n 
SOUTHERN 
ILUNOIS HONDA 
wa.P ... .nd~ 
"-- .... u.:I MriItarcydn 
I ...... MOI b' All ,.,..,., 
Rt. 1] e.. 2 mI_ .at fII C'dIoIIe 
.. --. 
... ,." 
=~.~II= 
'" lISA ... ec. anl ""'or last of. lor. -. 2'nAc17 
~~~.='"~~ 
::J.:.=-... ~~':;: 
n... 22S5<tod9 
'n~""BI __ . 
~-. •. --
........... 
Daily, 
REAL t:ST'\T~) [MI!it!ellaa __ !i I .... !___ P_e __ tli __ ~ 
Cctden . Newtrickhcmeon 1 ecrelol . ~~ow arr ~r4S7~ra~~ 3 bderoom, 2 bilths. Central air. Ph. 
693-230 after' 5 pm. 893-21.(2, 8 am .·5 
pn . '12i19M19 
Country Living on private lake . 
Rustic 3 bdnn. spliI-1e\le1 sih.eted on 
a niCEly Iandsotped l4 acre lot. Has 
Iar~ family room, 100000Iy kltdlen and 
dir'Mrg area. 2 battlS, CEni, Ci: air. at· 
:=~;:r ~1~rge ~~ 
1971 12x50 Fcstival-2 IxL a.c .. furn . , 
C3t"pefed, ex . a:n::I . , and'lored, Wild-
wood Park. call 457·2217. MJst sell. 
SJ5OO. 1753Ae81 
' 71 12x50 Star 2-txirm. Cen. a .c .. furn .. 
Exc . condo aro loc. M.Jst see. 549-6518. 
1789Ae81 
12x52 trailer , for sale. rem , or trade. 
549-0056. 2226Ae 7& 
12x52 '69 Valiant , 2 bdm •. , :Z a .c ., part 
furn ., must setl , 549-Z752. 549-7537. 
2221Ae64 
'7112x60 Irlr. 2 tn-m .• fum., a.c .. car · 
pet. anchored . EJICC . ccrd. 549-1A7A. 
23ollAe97 
IQx52 .Mr;narcJ'l , excel. can., fum. air, 
a ptd .. many xtrs .• and a bar, will 
sacr-lfiCE , see this 1 first . 5-19-29'95. ,.,....., 
fIfobile Harle Ins .... ance. reasonable 
~~rcJ'l Ins.u-anc:e. ill-6131. 
10xA6 Irlr., carpel , air ccnd. 21 in . 
color TV. Netal Shed, avail. end of 
June . S15OO. 457·2102. 1937Ae87 
IClK52 '1 Bedr'm .. " .C .. carpeted, Lnder 
P'rned, furniShed , EJICCeilenl cera., 
Oean, dose to 51 U. S22.50. S6~. 
1938Ae87 
Graduating, Nust Sell! ' 71 , ~, 
~~P~: srr~ 
10xSS, a .c ., ftrn .. lots of cabinet 
spiK:e: , carp. Asking SI.soo. 5o.'T-5639. 
1831Ae83 
I(bt4iO Tri . carpet . a .c .• furn . Ell. cera. 
Goo::J price. call Wally ~. 
187SAe8S 
ICbtSS R~d5Q"'L Exc. condo I mile 
from 51 U. 2 bdrm., flrr;!!h!!d. port. 
bar, a.c .• car-pel . stun:fy, l'T1OIIIeabIe. 
Sof9-.G)..t. 1983Aen 
10dS OJStom tralk!t' . Washer. AC, 
carpet . F...--n., shed, Exc. Ccnd., TO'oIIIn 
ard Co. AI . SHill. ill·n78 . 2101Ae91 
1961 Skytine 12)( 60, AC, nat . gas. Ell· 
cepticnal cond o Located on <J,Iiet , 
~s~I~I.di~~~ 
21-GO.e81 . 
10x50 1 Bc*"m .. niCE. carpel, fum., 
a .c .. gOOd locat ion . avail. im · 
mediatety . 549-8m or 4)7-2244 
""" .... 
ICbtSS 1966 Pacemaker. 2 bdrm. Exc. 
cond .• A.c.. F .... n .. 11750. F'tlr.:loe 549-
lIlSS, e¥enirvs . 206U!.Ae79 
Uve AkI'Ie rext year ! 8x4 Trailer. 
New. remod .. carp!t, AC. new M n. , 
n!ri!Il wood, Ncrth. built, ( Low heIIt 
bills) Exc. fer sing . or ~. Sof9...Q5iB 
aft. 6 . lWl6Ae85 
~~,1~~~~~ 
'69 12x60 RkNrdIa1, $klr18d. shed, A.c.. w4. _II. AuriJ,aI, must see. 
M'bcro. ""·2265. USIAe9S 
1Qd), AC.. h,rn. , 2 tQ-m., rew hMter. 
~. $10. Cell Slf.76SS . 
~~~='~~ , 5e-w.a. Z212Ae7t 
~:,,=.,.~~~. t::i 
Ioc. "-'I. JIll. 12500 or tat oHw • .se-
..... 1-.....:5 
If" 12UD 2 berm. ~. "' .... 
=.r"" - . --. I M ...... I. __ J 
--.-.~ ......... ___ 2...--._ 
--_._--, 
- . Fer .. . _ ....iI.iiL._ 
r~~,...,..:..a_.t 
Fine Flamenco ~il¥ . Call 893-2766 
between 2-5 ~. 7:I72Af79 
SCOTT'S BARN 
New. lJsecI , and Antiqve 
F .... n iTU~ 
Buy. Sell , Trade 
END OF THE 
QUARTER 
WA TERBED SALE 
K,ng Si~ Eccncrny f<NJ nres.s 
." LOw. LOw Pnoe of 
$29.95 . 
LEONARD'S 
INTERIORS 
Graduating, must set! . G chb$, ~1I5, 
Pan . stereo, typew . W-OS33 aft . 5. 
2168A.m 
S/IfIC T';'PeWr'itet-. S7U or besl offer. 
call 5-49-4508. 2178Am 
9(XX) BTlJ air a:n::I. liN. $60. Also 
~~r ~fti~;w,~no~' ~:J~ 
Texas !Veid IA ft. aiLm . n.nabout with 
~~r:~~0=1= 
New 1913 OSSa 175cc cycle ; Siamese 
Sealpoint kitfl!ns ; TV antef'l"laS . cal l 
-4S7·27JI or &67·2596 after 5 pm. 
2J:llAf76 
Golf d\.Os, brand new. still in plastic 
<D'tIet"S, Mil se41 fa- half. c.a1l4S7-433-4. 
2312BAf'96 
21" saeen. bladt and wt1ile TV, eJICC . 
r-ea!PfiQ"l, with 5t.-.:l . 549-7601. 
2J22Af&'l 
~~:~~Ph~6S~I~ 
Hide-a-bed sofa, SIS, 457·5190. 
ZlSSAf79 
Nikon Phatan ic FTN ~, exc. 
cond., sm.Yoi1da SI.c>' SlR, 8-601 pWI" . 
2 M. 3 SPDS, ellC. a:n::I .. SI.50, 
~I AlJto-Strc:bJnilr 710 S75, 
Vivitar Pro Tripxt SAO, .5-f9-..U)9. 
230QAf79 
=:~sf~~'~~ 
kHAN. Harma1 Kar'<JJn emp, Utah 
.... s., Miracrrd f1bI . Sl5O. ~. 
ZlO6AgtiO 
K LH 36 "n. SlOO tor pair. Perlect 
c:crd. 519""," after 5~. 2l'2fIAg8O 
~~ ':::,~~~E'xc'::,o: 
SlSO. Catl 519-2510. 22I6AAgI1 
~~~=-~-;;r.~~ 
a-.ec. RCA stereo sysfll!m. Tumtatlte. 
",,·Im radio. 2 sPtrs. Slf.233S. _. 
rBrunaugh':--I~-=--:-T;--;:-~~-R:--;-I;-~-'1 217 W. Walnut ..-
It .. l" 
::r-_ .... aI.,...siH~20""""'I.= 
HI::I'IW ...... _~ ...... ~ • • 
m& . ......... UNI21. ~
_Nt.C~ __ 
_ 10  • 
==-- - . 
1'raeIcaf fl .............. . 
----
. _CIo: aN.''''' •. __ 
- '-.':"-
AKC ErG. _ ...... o...np 
II~, ShotS. wcrmed. Howe to see. 
S49-lC. 1~7 
EJcotic '*"-1 BkIs:sanhered ~ and 
C3ge. 580. Wcn:i&rluC pet. Sf9..61II. 
See ot 60 W . .Main. 21:JlAh92 
Girts' 3-speed bike, good c:cnd .. S70 or 
test dter. Call 549-41508. 21nA,jn 
BICYCLES 
·Parts· 
·Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repa i rs caTlpleted 
within 24 hours. 
So. III. Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Ill inois 
549·7123 
Bicyde sales and serviCE. CclmPete 
line frem d'111dt-8'l 'S bikes to 10 spd. 
racers. 8edunan's Co. 20 N. 17 SI . 
M..Ir]:tlvsbcro, 6lW-6811. 21638Ai8J 
Leaving Town? 
We wi II buy your 
old bicycle. 
--nome of Ihr 1"l"Cl'CM!d bicy~" 
~~sales&sen.il2 
lOO S. IIIina4Sf9..)612 
Phoenix Cycle 
Panasonic 10 speed. 23 in . EJICC. condo . 
5 'Mu. old . SI20 firm. S6-&917. 
2262Ai79 
New, less ttw'I 2!0 ml. N'en's 27 In. S-
5p!ed 19"I~t , 565. Phone 457-6J70 
after S pm. 23SiDAi81 
Schwim VarsiTy bike, I~, exc. 
and .. 2 mDI . old, $&0. 457·7l6S . 
23156AiflO 
F.W. Hcimvwcrth 10 speed 531 o .B. 
23" FI"'BI'fle. ExceUenl parts. I yr . old. 
~::'~~1;,.~'~ 
,\ppar .. 1 
THE SQUI RE SHOP 
MURDALE SHOP.PI NG 
CENTER 
FOR ALL YOUR 
FATHER'S DAY NEEDS 
l£ADfNG THE FIELD IN THE 
NEW MEN'S P.-.sHtON REVOl.U'11QN 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
NEW LOOK? 
Tua Ran"', 
-..-.., 
Suib from S1S 
oYu-dIIe~Cente1 
Sperll .. Ge.II .. 
~ ::';'~451"':; 
.....-. >22'AkJI 
Golf dI.a. &w1IIst ~ in S. 
INinob. ........ Jets. 129 .. ; fUll ..... $S4; 1nd1_ dID. IU' -..!f; 
=....,.~ ...... ~I":;..ra;. 
_. COl' 457-. 23'~ 
[llee \"elilele. ) 
tf7l T~ T,..... Trtr. JI ft ...... 
---.-.. -=..~~=. ~: cord .. 057·_ . _ _.
StudInt ....... 
HoI-. ApIL. Tral ..... 
vi LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. NeIn 
457..(1~ •. 
Classified 
~r==IlO=-.=.=ENT===:::;1 [:==,,=p=.=r=,=.=e=.='=8=~ 
RENTALS I 
Sunvner and Fall 
Houses, II/Iobile Homes, 
and Apartments I 
«l9 E. Walnut, C'dale 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 
1 bdrm. fum. a!'t. 
2 bdrm. fum. apt. 
3 bdrm. fum. house 
with carport 
Air Cond., pets ok, 
Pest Control 
Across fran drive-in 
theatre on Old Rt. 13 W. 
call 684-4145 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND 
FALL 
D & L RENTALS 
LAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 
1202 W. Main 
carbondale 
549-3375 
2 Bedroom 
fum. and a.c . apt. 
Built In appliances. 
Available June 15. 
-"""'" Eal GrMd St . ...... (Man! City 
~. oCS1- SIlO 
2 berm .. mates. SUT\mI!r il00 f\.rn .• 
dder apts. 67·7263. 205188e89 
3 bdrm. fum .• air. SI..ITV1"Iet' rate, no 
pets. 457· 2674. ZJI788aBO 
CcM;!e apts. SI(X).mo. I bdrm., A.C.. 
alii elect,.. ll1J m i. tram camp.a. Star· 
ting sa.mmer tIrm. Nodogs. Rabinsa'! 
Rentals, JII. s.w.25Jl. 229'lB8e9r6 " 
Area ~ .• 7 bdrm .• S. HIv.Iev SI. 451· 
-. 2l2A8o&O 
9.mr'nr ...... s-.rtIfu6 Air cond. 2 
td'm .• w-w c.wpet . new .... c:IOR to 
c.npt,L Ft.rnIthed. ~ for 'en! or 
~. Cell 457· • 549-7219. 
1 berm. f\rn. Avell . June IS . .... c.. 
~. net. I bdrm.. t.nf\rn .. A.c.. cwpetec:I. 11.40, A~I. ..Iln!! 1. 
ca.. S49-0CD). M'boro 219188eIJ 
Arw 2 bdrm .• • ,., 1PP4~. very 
nca In C'vIU • . Low ,..-s . .&57-6956. 
2119Ben 
3 tDm .• ~ '*"PUS. cwp .. hm .. 3-
~,=:;r ' wry nice. 4S7--69S6. 
New 1 'xl.. 313 E . Freeman, SllO-S. 
Slso-F, 509 S. Well. Sl(1).S. SIC)-F. 451· 126l. ,_
APARTMENTS 
SJu""""", tar 
-- ... HtCM REHT1NG FOR 
SUNNIER AHO FALL 
- , £fficiIndn. ...... 1. .. ] ~ 
sPil"'~ 
-,,: 
............... 
. j .roarclhc:lning 
!" c..bIelV ..... 
.,. .. ... 
.... I_ ... I~ 
• tultyf\rnilhld 
• vr1I __ 
. · orrt,manItt~ 
NIO YET 
~y CUJIE: to CAN#'tJS 
,...,...........-n .. .,,: 
The wall Street Quads 
1201 s. wall 
or call 6-4123 
... __ 5 p.m . 
summer prIcaI start 
51110 for .. quwter. 
0fI\cIa ella' s.turdrf 
11-3 p.m. 
PRIVATE 
STUDIO APARTMEN1S 
Furnished 
Electric Heat 
Air Conditioned 
Laundry Facilities 
Close to campus 
Close to Shopping Areas 
Adjacent ParKing 
$175 for summer 
quarter, i(IC1. water. 
Contap': 
BENING 
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
70S E. Main 457·213<& 
c:artlor'Ida6e etf'JCtercy ~ Oean, ~et. Le. SInvner rates '''60 qtr. 
Also ec. Fall c:cntracts. S06 E. 
College. call 457-6069 or Sot9-SCTJ. 
17818a81 
r:Summer & Fall Georgetown-Trails West 2 becroam fum. at' umum . .,.rTmerIls .,. cond .• ~t. ~bIe T.v SW\nWI1IIng prov disp.y.l~ 549-4462 or 684-3555 
Elf. apts. l"8'11ing for SU'T\t'ner and 
fall. a.c .• water furn. SOlI;: . College. 
or 0511 ~ 16978a1l 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Furnished Efficiency 
& 1 Bedroom apts. 
Lewis Lane Rd. 
-50rry, no pets-
~: 1:;;~~2'W~:19~8~ 
I txtnn. ~f!'It:lv furn., roN renting 
for stmmer and fall. Cell between 
5 :30 and :> :30 Jn1 . Sor9-1977. 18DBe83 
cartxrdlII~ ~r-tmerm. Students or 
families . R.«Iuc:ed SUI'T'tfT'Ier rale$. 
$100-12S monTh. 2 bdrms .• furnished . 
EICcelient , modern , attractive . 
Oisco..nts fa" fall. I blOdt east d Fox 
Theatre. "SJ..4n~ . m ·SSSl , 457·2036. 
17881l8a81 
a RCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & J bedroom 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only. 
call 549~41 
Fran 8:()()'5 :oo 
2 txtrm. apts . . furn., a.c .• MI'TUner 
,"yo 2to4peap6e, ~_I6906Ba78 
~ ~~':!-:'~2~- ~~ 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom 
& J Bedroom Apts. 
AVAI LABLE NOW 
CALL 457·7535 
FROM 8:()()'5 :oo 
APARTMENTS 
Rtrwing~...:tF.1I 
FeMur"~. 
1. 2b1draor'1'a 
2. CM"pItinljl 
1. FlAly~ 
". AirCCll'd~ 
S. Fra_ 
• . SYnmtr ....... 
I . Picnic.,.. 
·· ~gravt 
• . S. IOtftlnlAle_.to~ 
to. $urnmM' ...... ,.. fnm 
SHIDGIID ..... 
608 E . PARK APTS. 
C.I....",..,~ 
or S8-B2 fnIm I p.m. an 
.... 3 rm. " .• 313 E . F~ ,:» 
rna. s.mn.r. NoPlfl., Fum. G7-73n 
~ 
2 bdrm . .". A.c.. turn .• ~ ..n-=-=-. ~ Pwtt. lUI. 
Z Ixhn.. "*-. fI.n\. -.d ~ 
~.-._&-
Nlwlnn. .... _S. .. I., ....... 
. ~ .... --"""'-~ 
Ads Work ) 
NO DEPOSIT HASSLE 
THIS SUMMER 
Continental Breakfast 
Rec. Room with Games 
Central Air Cond. 
Color 1V Lounge 
Laundry Facilities 
Tasteful Furnishings 
$120 a double 
$160 a single 
Stevenson Arms 
Across the Street From 
campus 
600 W. MILL 
549-9213 
I ~ 2 becrocm MniShed apar1-
r'nI!I1tS. air CXI"d •• utilities paid. at lZ2 
W. Welrut . SJ6O.-d S28) per month. 
Call 549-_ 21l68e81 
,)INGLES 
WE PAY THE 
UTILITIES! 
FUl Y FURNISHED APT'S. 
-Indlviduioo Air Cere. 
<i.e . I(.,tchen$ 
--""""""" 
·walk-in 0c:IIe1s 
..()ff.g,...1 P~lng 
.Qontr"I.DcMf>cro 
.QuIet Su-rlUldings 
Special Summer 
DiSCtlUllt 
Rates Starting 
At $50.00 per month 
Hyde ParK, Monticelio 
& ClarK Apartments 
504 S. Wall 
Ph. 457-4012 
lrg. 2 arm. "p .. I blk n. 01 CMnp..IS 
en Unlv. IlS-mo. 5&A:IIet Slm . or SI.m 
en . .tSHi2IS after .5 PTI . 2Z248eJ'& 
~s08e~ .. 3 rms. 100C E . CoIIerge. 
Two. I bdrm. apts .. a.c.. carpetec.; . .::a1 
aUCMIed. bit Gerdtn·s Restaurant. 169 
a mo .• call S4f..3002 or ener S ~I. Sfio. 
.58lO. 21768178 
2 berm apt. fI.rn. . air c:ond .• ,... nla. 
II»mo.~. SI9-899'3. 2'ZXI8eJ'& 
EH. apt. dOle to campus. IISO for 
SlIM'W" term. Car-roftw's~. 601 S. 
==. -67.Sl«I. S4f..2I621 . 
Ccale . I txrm. apt. Nice. e .c .• all 
~,,:. ~em~~: A) CCWS· 
-,. 
2 tDm.. apt .• ..., mi . south 01 GrW"1d. an 
Gt.'It ory R*. Qlf""pet. air. ~
=.~:~~~. A)~ 
3 nn. ..". ....tain.. 2 b60dII from 
~~ISr,637mobet~im~s 
.... . 22568019 
Apb. 1 bdrm .• fw"n. . amn"IIr . ... 
~:."" ~ apts.. 451-7263. 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
I5IU FAMILY HOU5IN~ 
EMc:Iwqo 1111 <::IN ........,. I1ZJ 
............ ,lJI 
F~ ... 'UtllltiIIPMI 
HIO~ .. -:..~ .... ,..., 
,\p.r ...... .. 
SUMMER & FALL 
HOUSING 
.. , \11111"-1 IndudId. 
mMI aptlanL pr1~ ~ 
- .. -WILSON I;iALL 
11015 . ..... 1.6·21., 
Brookside Mar« 
Country Living In 
The City 
1. 2, or 3 bedroom apts. 
spacious, air cond . , 
stove, refrigerator and 
all utilities included 
in rents fran $135 a mo. 
1200 E. Grand 
carbondale 
549-3600 
• For Sale or Rent . ~f 3 bdrm. 
~.~~ba~.~· ~ 
Rodtman Rentals 
Sumner Housing 
F\K"niU"e __ lebAeforeli hm.Ises. 
I . :no w. watnuf. A,II'f . I . 1 blIdrt:un&. 1 
'*'*' I'IMCI 1 mare. S56 • iTO. -.c:tI 
S. GI E . W.IIU. 2 t.droamL. $ISS. iTO. 
-, 
6. Cl e. WMU . ] bIdnXIm hcII.Be. 166. 
.... -
• . lOSS. 81Ner111iJ1e. ] ~hm.ae. M.5 
..... -KI. JQJ W. o.k. S bdrm. ~. S50 • iTO. 
~O!" Svc.a-norw. ca.otex. ] bdrm .• W 
IJ. 2C5 t.rwis Yrw . • t:JOrn\ . ho..IsIr . 156 
mo, _ 
If. 6001 N. Ceric;O, ] bO'm none. US. mo 
-17 «JJW ~. lpeocpleneedl ~ ' ''.mo. forl~ 
12 512 N Mtch-'It.. ] tDTn. hone. S62 • 
--V 620 N. Sp/".ngrr. 1 tJdrm. ~. ' ISS . 
mo. IOIaI 
». Red Bridl rricfu: 0'1 P.n; St .• 1'4 m" 
from W.U St . ~. I . • txirm. ~. 
~l5O.rno .• • lI ut ili 'iesindude::t 
~r:!~ :,-;:- !..~~~':=:~ 
~...,. 1AIkr. we. mo. far S peqMie 
MAl Rent s..-..... 
to abI.in F.II Maus.ing 
Sepw.'e (..antf'"aca A~"'" 
457-4334 after 10 A.M. 
SOmmer·fall. Nlot tw:tuse for girts. 
Newly rtI1lCXt. 2 btks . C8n1p.I$.. SI9-
3837. DC28b81 
3 bdr _ tOne with ':rr sf\.dy for rent 
~~·28'A·. II per ~1= 
Nice. ibdrm., two males. ra1hwest. It"'. f\.rn . .tS7.7l6J. lO5JB8b19 
2 ~e t-*'d to- a..mmer for nla 3 bdrm. _ . >£. .....,. ....-. 
complete f-=:IIIHes. Call .tS7~ or 
see 617 N. Spr Itve-r. 2275Bb79 
5 tDTn. tune In CXUttry, AC... lOtI 01 :r= 2~~:~ .. Gr1Id 
lDlIBIIIIIIO 
}~j·~=I=:=., : 126l. ._
Fum.. 1 tom. ...... c.'IrIII .r. 
=-=.~-.~ 
=-~~~c::. 
....,QoII4P-- _ 
~~-~ 
",,",_,.:i..... __ E. 
- .QI/-' -
=.-, ........ £. ...... 
H._ 
,....., 7 ptt. tDmI. fUm... e.c... 1111, S350 mo. . ....... flnt.. _ GrItIwn. 
6 -72163. 21"" 
3 bdnn. sunnw- ...,. ., cte.\. ~ 
~.. 115O-mo., "",, ftnL. 6 -
li&U. 2232Bb7I 
Tr.llertl 
::r-~.i-n! 1~k.WJ rr:.. ~ 
~ktI. 2OM8cf9O 
Uke NW. c.rt. air. cPet ,..... 
bOrtIJod. tnn end ,.... txrm1 .• 12 
wkiIs. Cell .,.,. 4 PTI .. 614-6951 . 
t!SlB1IC8' 
~:.~'."'Al1i=~= 1sii pets, alkJM!ld. d).IO ~
~ ;;{ ~~C.n..cr::i 
2 1X:Irm. tr1r., .J!.ne 1. nor". c.ntrla. 
=~t Cell SI9-:.so or 98S-21S1. 
C'd111le houM t"'kIr-1CbdD. SII).mo. 
:;:rmli~~ ~oUr.-7!1I= 
Rentals. "" . S49-2Sll. 229688c'iI6 
C'dI~ to..ee tnllkn., I bdrm. I4S45O 
ITO. IV'::! mi . fn:m ~. Starting 
Sl6ftmIr term. No dogs. Robtf'llCWl 
Rl!!rQIs. 519-2533. 22PS88c96 
12xS2 c:t.n. 2 tdrm. ~mer rate. No 
pets. -67·2674. ZJI888dO 
ICkSO •• r. carpet, cte.1. Tlp--auf. ~ 
d'\or'ed . underplrwwd . Near 'eke . 
R:~ fWrt . No pets. 549-2813. 
22iOI1d1O 
Hcl.IIe tn.U ... s. C'dMe. 1 bdrm. ISO-
!TIl). 4 tJkJda tram CM'nI1I1. String 
..,..,... trm. No doga. RClbinscn 
Rent .. , . "'. SlP-ZSl3. 22N88c96 
197.)..14 l2dO 2 n 3 tdrm. ITlCblIe 
tunea. swirnnlrCjJ pool • ..:horw:t. efr 
arditkned • • wry nMt and cte."I 
=:':"~kr~=f:t~· 
~. 232'_ 
$Jmmer qtr. 2-o:rm.. 12-w6dt mob . 
tunes. flrn... • •. c.. anc::nor.d end f.n-
deorpImecl. L.ocated 3 mt .. t of 
C'ca~ ~ ... 549-6612 or W9-3D02. 
2D0188cIB 
SUMMER & FALL 
12x6u .-.d 1:bI6S. 2 a. ] bID'"ocrn. fiUQy cw· 
pr*,. :1 'vU ~ ~r ant WId~. 
SlrMn-wni"gpool . pooIlMIfe.-.d~Cd'U 
-, 
CRAB ORCHARD 
LAKE 
MOBILE HOME 
549-7513 or 549-7733 
.9.nvner qtr .• I tJdrm... 12' wide. fLrn .• 
".c... anchon!d ..:J l.ndItrpImed. 169 
=111:::' ~=~~of~~ S8-3IXl2. 199988c::M 
2 bedroom ~I hcJTw 2 ml_ tn:m 
Ceder leke. LHM r~lred . =_e ~ term. 1\7~ 
197'228d.. Tr. ca1I . elr. ww .• ""' .• ~ 
ctIOf'. lhed. _k to c:wnpa. Av. am-
mer qtr. Sf9o.OIIJ. 21138c:77 
NON Renting For 
SUmmer ana Fall 
carbQndale 
IY<obt Ie Heme Park 
Rt.51 
549-DlO 
Free Bus to 51 u 
free 2S xJO Heatecl~ · 
F~ water 
Free~ .~ 
Fn. .~ Ne!i'.l.  ~~ 
F..-...T,....;~ 
Free ·Beibltieir. 
T-"J:;cQj 
.~.~ 
td' "'iriiaiIi 
I 
I 
[ MflRE II.E. 
;=====T=r=a='=IP=r=~=' ==~l [~ _____ K_O_O __ ._S ____ ~ 
NOIN Taking Summer 
and Fall Contracts 
Rcxm fer Slnlmet". WOf" TV and 
Slereo avail. 195. Call S49-4916. 
217SBdn 
"'n 
.. bedroom I..-Irs.. ~7~mo. 
I 0ID"CD'Y1 apt!. . $100 mo 
.. bLG'ClO'T\ aPls. \l~ mo. 
EHiciency tlPts. "1$ mo 
'''' I Ra le10 
"lOrna 
IIlS rno 
S115mo 
.. ,~ 
OPEN NONDAY · SATURDAV 
9 A.M.- 5 P.M 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Fall hOUSing. in unusually sharp 
mobI~ tones. Sot9-7Ml. 1103Bc78 
8tg NvJd. 2 ard J tdrm. turn. mob 
tms .. AC. electric. heat, washers. 
walk to Crab Orch. Lake, 10 m in 10 
51 U , Sh.den1 mgd , no hassles. below 
"'"'9 . prices. Oisco.nts for WOI"k . S49-
1788. 1866Bc85 
lQx50. Wafer , 510 a mo. . air. '1 m i. 
east. deter. I male. 457-7263. 
206268cB9 
Cold c:omfcrt SU"IVT'Ief' ~rter in a 
nearly new mobile home. Sl..mmer 
niles too. 549-1653. 1702Bc78 
9lady Nd:J. Kane lots for renl , wafer 
and large patios in::::I .• natural gas 
facilities, 457-6CtS or Sf9· .. I7Il. 
18:)16c81 
NlOBI LE HOMES 
!WlDE we 
10' WIDE S80 
,:;t. WlOE SilO 
1" WIDE S l~ 
CHUCK 'S RENTALS 
10. S Maf'";tn 51 
.... "'. 
IQI(5O one tdrm .. 515 mo SUTlmer, 
a .c .• dean. no pets. 451·5266. 
17568Bc80 
121160 '1 bdrm .. dose to carntIUS. d ean 
w a .c. m ,mo. S\.nl1T~L 5125 fall. No 
pets. 451-5266. , 75788c86 
~~,~~~::$~ge71.=: 
2<1fl5BBc90 
Park View Mabile Hanes. Now ren-
ting . plenty 01 5hade . sunmer rales. 
.!h:Ip arOl.,nj. fhton come 10 905 E 
Park. DiSCOU'lt w.rn reference. Pn . 
451,5180. 197OBBc88 
fllu'da le IW::ble Ho"nes near MKdale 
~.=~~~::~ 
in concrete en pavoemenl . (ity water , 
5eYo'ef'" . and gas. s...mmer and tall 
rates. Call 457·nS2 Of" s.ri.70J9 
114788c19 
12x60. fu'n .. a .e ., pets Ok. 5100 per 
mo., de.!lf"l , (J.llet . 6&4·2%1 221JBc 79 
Small traile!"" In co.nlry . s..«)..{no PO 
Box 952. Carbc:nj,ale 22D68c 79 
2 IXIrm. lODe). clean . a c ('dale 
NdJi~ HoTIes 
tVtatheny RentalS. Mobtle Hanes 
12IlSO, 2 bdr"m .. Sllnmef and lall . 
dean, air. pets allO\olled Call 457..aJ18. 
212S86c91 
2 Of" 3 IXIrm. mobile homes WIItI nat 
gas and a c .. wate r incl . CW'Id ratpS 
~e. 457-6«)S0f"5-f9'41.3 . 
ICk.SO IraUe" ClOSol' to camp..!S Air 
m ma'lth. Call 457-433 . 1161Sc16 
St.rn~ : Fum .. a ir . near campu$. 
dean . Call Sf9-327S. 22.QBBc.78 
2 Berm. IQrl2. new h..rn .. a .c .. w.1I 
bBrga in. Call SA9-0612 . 2221BBc16 
Neer c:amp.l5. : 19n 12xS2. 1 txIrm .. 
central a ir. tied <bM'I. SlOS mo. SI..m-
mer . SI40 mo. Fal l. $.49-.4166 days Of" 
~7 alter 5. Z20IBBc94 
Ccale t'O.ISe trailer. So4S mo. oY.a~ 
studIInf . l in m i. from camPA. Inwn. 
~. No. dogS . RobirtSal R~ 
-.., . .s.w.zsn 22OS8Bc7fl 
12XS2 trailer. kr sate. rent. Of" tracle-. 
Call Sf9..Cm6 2229Bc16 
Knoll Crest Lane 
Rentals 
Ouoet CculI,., SUrru..rdf9 
""Ing kif' ~ iInIf F ... 
S mile \IIIIItsI CW'I CMd 1It t. 13 
2 8drrn.. . .... c. . 10 .. 11 WIdr tr •• ~ 
$pIcW JWe for Summfor 
~:ZDIJ' 0f6l1~ 
Rooms for Rent I 
coea to"''''O 
All uI,hhe1o palO 
AI( CO"do'.emng 
Co ... TV 
Fret' codting pr' ''''1e9H I 
A<'~ ,,~ Co.,..,.., 
~'Su""o..ona,ng!o Un'~1"Y  ApproYeO ~lroQ l 
Saluki Arms 
306 W, Mill. 457-8045 
(N.on rCXlfTl .n hOuSe. SUm·fall 550 mo. 
Ulil -4OD 'E Heslet'. ('dale. 2349Bd8I 
Iloommul.·s 
Feaoftale ro:mmate for SUTlmet' . own 
bl!drocrn , nice hOuSe on S. Springer 
549 .... 935 . 6 m in. to campus . 2216Be76 
ApI . fer female grad , Share 2 IXIrm . 
apt.. Call 5049-.43&3 . 2279Be79 
Rmml ffT h..rn. ho..6e. CHIn roan. S60 
mo. plus uTil. &67·2507 afl S. 226ABe79 
Ccu'llry rrTYTlt . wanted. (lINn roan 
Near Crab Ormard. 549·1837 1186Be77 
Need 1 rocwnmales SUTlmer and-or 
fall Greal apt .n fOwn. Prefe r 
seniors er g rads . 451·7957 2157een 
Female wanled 10 Share house WlltI 
female . Cenl . aIr , close to campus. 
S75 a mo., Call days 549-4011. 
2nBBe&O 
Rmml ler 2 IXIrm Ir lr . cheaP. (N{T'I 
ro:m . Cf,Jlel (OJrt . 457· 7417 1357Be79 
Near Crab Orcnard L.k 3 bdrm. furn . 
a"pjeJO . Low s ..."mer rates. Also lall 
Riddle Rental s . S..oI9·7400. 2211 B194 
~~~~~~~. ~a;~ed.ckJ,:r~~ ·pr~=~~e 
owner Garter.nlle Free VTI ~ 10 
('oale. 549-4194 2:J)OBBf60 
Qupex-Ynfurn .. 1 bdrm . air. new 
= '1 J blks Ir Gal'Tlpus , 4S7 ... lun: 
5p;K:i0.6 modern 2 torm. tt.nr ck4Xex 
apt . a .c , carpel. 1 '1 m l N. Of ( 'dale 
5150 mo summer- Ptt::lne SI9·l8S5 
evenings 106JBBf79 
cambrid, 1-bedr Q,JpIelt Furn. k. 1 
chen . balh wiltl ttb and Shower . clean 
ardCf,Jle l 51 25 ar:"lO Ava. 1 now, SUTI 
n'Ief" . fall 985-6669 16768Bb17 
c.arlefVilie Area N x1rm duplelt . 
furn -and ...,furn .......Qatn wltn tLb ancl 
s.hOWef" dean and qu,el , sl 25 and SI50 
pet' mo Avail O(NI. Summer , Fall 
985-6669 1 98.5BBf88 
Dl.c>Ie .. , furn . 1 tJjrm a c . newer 
.))1 S Wall 5.A9-4A61 11SJBBf9J 
[ ".:1.1" " ,'~T.:" l 
THE DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
NOIN Has Openings 
For Student Workers 
in the Pressroom, 
""" ~ C\lHl""A( T o""1r 
Dr .,.~ 10 .....or!< nOQl"lt) 
and 1"\IrW' II' '(,"~I CIW 
'01 9' <1Oudhon 
See Phi I Roche at the 
Daily Egyptian 
EVENINGS after 7:30 
8ar"1ender . cocktail Io..nge . II6MI ap-
PNrance . Mixed driril. elq). req.Jired. 
~y The American Tap. 12 ro:n-6 
'"' . 518 S. Illinois. 2081 BC79 
The peppermint Lounge 
I) now «~in; .,pocah CW'lio 
ter c;o.c.o DANCERS 
F"""~ to , .. ,.., '"'"'we" ...... ,. 
ertcw~QU¥f~ 
AQpI,. ", ~ ItJd.<1,. or 
~,. ,.. .... '1&-19. lrcm 6(1) 
• O'J P M. . ' fho!' ~"" LCUf9 
RN ful l ... li"-or ~rt-fime . night $hifl 
at $I . ..kJ5eoI:h Nemor~ Hospital. 011 
Director of Nursing or ~
Oirector. Il0l.-·3156. 2CIl88CM 
"- 11. Deily EgyptIan. ,.,.., 28, 197. ' 
CLAfflllEII Allfl 1 
[ ".:U" " ,'~T.:"l 
Cocktai l wailresses , full -l ime. E~..:_ 
wages. apply TI>e A.mer iCMl Tap 11 
roon-6 ~ 518 5. il linois. 1080809 
Stu:ien1s fer Slnlmet" ~. mus : be 
irdeper'dent . hard wor1\:en , 10 wont 
out of stale . musl !"'.ave a car . Aboll'e 
~~~~t 549'()362 at1 'J,Fci9 
Studenl wOf"ker . Typing ' recept ion 
'M)('k. Currt:nt ACT and wOt1t tnis 
Sum Appl y Zoo ott l$ll -)SI M-:. . 
Kiser 2210BO& 
Fen'lale p-tltne oa y am nl9tH . No e xp 
nee ~Iy HardeeS M' Boro. n7&C19 
USher and casruers wanTec1 Apply 
Varsity Theatre 6-6 . lO P'Tl 1))2BGo 
Five worke r s lor Summe r em · 
pjovme"ll in Pr~ty Recon::l card 
projecT. Conlact S · ... isor of 
AssewnenIS office. Jackson Co..nty 
Co.JrthoI..6eby4~ May29ltl 664-
1151 exl 2J1. 23OJBC1& 
Wanled : Fen'lale model for a figu-e 
P"Olograph., course, SUTlrner lerm 
Cur renl ACT fO""m req .. ured . Please 
contact Charles S'Io/'t'dIUllO . Assoc 
PrOf .. Pt-ot0'7 al7ly.......4S3·51OO 
23 106C66 
nred of wasl.ng your s ...-nmer ' HOW 
'NOUId VOJ like to receive college 
credil, ga in valuable expenence and 
earn 52000 fO"" your s..."mer jOb' 
Nusl t:e ; Hard ......ar1ter , able to live In 
S.E . with alhef' college s fLdent s , 
willing 10 learn If you feel ~hfled 
eerne 10 infe!""v,ew al I P'Tl • 3 : lO P'Tl : 
Plac:errtenl Center . Woody Ha ll. Of" 1 
'"' al N\orris Library l o..nge. on 
TuesdaY, fl/'ay 2fI Please De on tIme ' 
rP>C17 
Overseas J obs-Australia . EurQPC . S 
Amer, c a . Afrrea Studen ts a ll 
prales.sICTIS and occupa l lons 5700 10 
\JCXXI !TIalthly . Expenses pa.d . over · 
lime. si<;1llseeing . Free mformallon 
Trans WO""ld Research Co. Dept . A.l4. 
P O Bolt 600. Corle Matoera , CA 94925 
1lO1C&6 
Won ting mother needS Dabystlter 
Thurs and Sa t , sane Sundays . day 
Sl"lIf~ 4 young Children o....n transp. 
needed. M' tDro 667-2900 22.AhC19 
oV.anager Tra'nl"e:S , rap.d ao ... an · 
cemenl and e xe . fr inge benefiTS Must 
be Willing to relocale . salary ba.Sed on 
performance ~y In person, betw 
, ." P'l' Si rlOin Slockade 1361(79 
~~~OO,:~t~S=. =~ 
lob, goocI pay Contact Jam W'ercy. 
11804 H I<;1llanc:l Ave . BIIR Island. III 
311·385·)3)4 1OO6BC77 
HELP WANTED 
JOB OFFERS: 
-Chance to meet and 
work with the publ ic 
-Variety 
,Professional E x -
perience 
TO QUALI F Y , YOU 
SHOULD 
-Have ACT on file 
-Be able to type , 
-Have a 4 hour work 
bloc!< (will consider split 
hours) 
OPENI NGS NOW 
AND FOR SUMMER 
Contact Sharon Walters 
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
Husband an::! WIle to manage renlal 
Pl""cp?rty u"IC luchng manntenance L.ve 
In owner 's apl very near campus 
Re.ponsible sq1lomore Of" jl.n.or al 
51 U may Cf,Jality .f WIfe no' ~Ing 
or not .n SC100I and lake ro more than 
a-.e·hatf or fhree-fo.Jl":thS load Wrrte 
fVll parllculars 10 80Jt 6"' . c.o Dally 
Egyptian 11498(79 
[ E_PIO~' . " ' •• lpd 1 
Presenl ~ mangr . full lime grad 
SN .. wone \o'E!'ar expo .n managetTIeflt 
'NiIf'Its 10 fin::l same employment al 
~~saI fiN . Sctunann .t57·5J,(). 
(s.:n".o.·.·.:n.: .. ) 
Typ.ng I BM Selectro c Thes.es. ~s. elc . 457-2781 1914E86 
~,~~er~I~'B~~ 
oYoMng- Large lawns and lots. as 
you like lhem. Call 451-4563 !t-9 pm 
Zl66E61 
T.,p,.;! . 1heseS. term papers. IBM 
~rtc. Can af~ I pm 4S7·S166. 
,-'" 
Parent-you1h ~ing. A service 10 
parents. chi lQ"en, and yac.ng adults 1.4> 
10 age 17. oNto wiSh 10 SOIw hOme. 
senool , or c ommun i ty related 
:;~:~c.-~~~~~~;: 
participal iCTI. For free co.nse-l ing 
and informal ion. call 549-4411 , theCen-
ter for HlIT\cln DeYelopllefll . 
2113891. 
Rcn' s Fix-IT-Shop. Slereos. TVs and 
smal l appl iances. Reas. rales Wcrk 
. ~E~' call S49--5936 btwn. 8-4. 
TYPing Spec,al.st . r&l!iOllable rales. 
Call S49·S916. 2003BE88 
Ha.rOJts. 52.(10. Wayn!! 's Barber Shop. 
4 mi SQlIIn CTI Hwy 51. next to Her-
der 's IoN<I Closed Wed Hn. 8:».S 
1988E88 
Painting IflSltle CT OVI. IS T<lass, 15 
yrs eKP Free est imates. !:Jean or Sob 
Adams. 549-0116. I66'BE77 
Carpenler work Of all kInds . Will ccn· 
tract NO 100 100 large or 100 small 
99·J. .. 4l~ I6S6BE 77 
Print ing Theses, dissertal ion !>, 
resumes . by Mrs Slonemark at 
Typtng and ReprOOUctIO'l Services. II 
yrs exp . spiral and hard birding . 
typewrtter renlals. lhesis. maslers 
a ... all to type yourself. S49-3fL50. 
2JllB E96 
Male Japanese Student to love WlltI 
ancI help lam.ly Conlacl SlU Inter· 
nah ena l Center , 4.SJ.S774. nnE&o 
Exp. typr SI for any typIng job. incl 
disSoef'laloCJ"\S Fast and accvrale. Pick 
~ (TO camPJS 684-6465 . 2074E90 
Palnl ing. C3rtxlrdale area EXpt'r 
palnte!""s , grad sf\.dents, low rales . 
457·S8S1. ~.oo15. 2025E89 
For Fasl p"otessQ"\ilI serv.ce on your 
STereo. 8 Irk.. ard cassette eq.J .~I. 
call J <h'I Friese. Friese's Ster£lO Ser· 
VIce. "The pjace your friends ~cm­
mend . 457-7257 2012BE88 
Itt:-'T,\I. 
S.:IIH4 ' .:S 
Reservations Now 
Being Taken" 
It .. cu n t"t!O Ie rt'nl U HAUL EQUIP 
~.AENT 100 oraauallO"'t t'V.a Pl!' . 
9"'t" u, " call 
".\RS1EN TOw.NG & STORAGE 
1 Nu N on New E r .. !lCl 
Ql~19Ct...s1~14 
I.C.ST 
Black walleT ,n ScJJthgate Shop)Ing 
Ce nT e r Need desparately . No 
(J.JeS 11cn5 Call 549-1556. 1114(;71 
LOISt m lrosl"l Seller OeVlI 's Ki lch 
area Reward 457..t.559 Rope collar 
2lJ'G'" 
Last Pe.u~ Puppy 4 monms . car-
TerVille Area Reward ~7·:1906 . 
22&1G'" 
Wanted wc:rnen who have recurrent 
::rOblems WlltI depresSIon and who 
would hke TO parl IC. pate In a 6 ~ 
treatment Qroup Call Karen 
LAPOlnle, ~7-6~ or A5J·5J71 2llJF&1 
.·4n - ~u 
Fo..r«l 1973 clasS rong . PatTonv.lle 
Celli SoI9.72lO 22531'479 
F-~n'4'.:)":~T~ 
Bed'Netting problem A service 10 
parents whO wiSh 10 train their chtkt 
:0 Sf(¥) ~tlrg hi s bed. AvaIlable to 
c1ukiren an:! yo.n; adults over J 
years of 6ge Training usua ll y 
~~~i'~ Ir:,.! ?~~~:, ~ 
s.l9 ..... ' 1 Center fOf" HlITlCtn Dew-lop-
menl '199BJ81 
[":~T.:nT.\I~~ 
lIItlqaan ana c:IooINn, JAMJ.E-O. tall 
457·2961 2246197 
Bus. Op,. J 
'-----
Fer sale : Blue oYeanie Records, en-
ti re s lodl. fixtures and good will. 
t9SOO. $lO.1lXI inctlTle. 457-6032. 
2316M11l 
fEll YOII' 
BOOKf 
with a D.E. 
Classified Ad 
Call 
36 660 
To Place 
your Ad. 
BasplHIII routUlup 
Pirate throws 8 innings of perfect ball 
PI'lTSBURGH (AP)-Le!lhander 
Ken Bn!tt pitched eight perfect in-
nings before gi~ing up two ruts, 
leading Pitl5burgh to a S.() opening-
game victory over San Diego, and 
then helped the Pirates to an &-7 
triumph m the nightcap and a sweep 
~ Monday's doobleheader with a 
pinch-lUt two-run triple . 
In other gam.. Monday after -
noon, the Cardinals drubbed the 
Dodgers, 7-2; the Cubs slammed the 
Giants , 12-4 ; the Red Sox edged the 
Twins , 3-2; and the White Sox 
downed the Yankees, 5-3, with an 
ex-SIU pitching star 00 the mowK1. 
The Pirates dramatically won the 
second game on Richie Hebner's 
two-run, two-oot homer in the ninth. 
The Hoot-II , 1951><Jwld lSrelt, 
\4Iho had a 4-3 remrd with a 3.52 ear· 
ned runned average entering the 
ru-st game, pitched magnificently, 
retiring the ru-st 24 San Diego bat-
ta"~~~~~ed cleanly 
an a 1-2 pit.d& in the ninth . Brett 
retired the next t..-o batters before 
Derrell Thomas doubled . The 
Pirates ' southpaw then got Enzo 
Hernandez 00 a grow><ler , ending 
the game. 
1be only run Brett needed came 
on Richie ZisIt's fourth homer of the 
season, a drive leading off the 
second inning against Randy Jones , 
u . 
In the nightcap, Bn!tt heroics 
came at the plate. After Manny 
SanguiUen and Paul Popovich led 
oCr the seventh with singles, Brett 
tripled. tying the score at W . 
It was was the seven and eighth 
RBI for the left-handed hitting 
Brett , who has belted two homers 
Uris year. Then Brett came home on 
AI Oliver 's double. 
Zisk then completed the fiVe-t"Wl 
ootburst with a I WO-rWl double . 
The Padres tied it H in the eighth 
on Kendall's run-scoring double , 
Nate Colbert's RBI grounder and 
Tolan 's sacrifice Oy and then 
seemed to take some of the edge orr 
Brett's hitting when John Grubb hit 
a solo homer in the ninth £ or a 7-6 
lead. 
Rennie Stennett singled with one 
down in the ninth, and one out later- . 
Hebner belled his tig homer. 
At St . Louis Joe Torre smacked a 
two run-homer -aDd Reggie Smith 
and Ted Simmons added solo shots. 
powering the Cardinals to a 7-2 
victory over Los Angeles_ 
TOrTe 'S homer in the (irst inning 
was his third of the basebaJl season. 
helping send the Cards~o nearly 3-
o lead against Andy M rsmith . 4-
l. 
Bake McBride doubled and scored 
an inning later for a 4-0 St. Louis 
advantage , then Smith and Sim -
mons slammed successive home 
runs in the fifth chasing Messer -
smith. 
St . Louis starter John Curtis , who 
entered the game .... ith a 5.87 earned 
run average, surrendered only a 
single by Messersmith in the second 
and one by Bill Russell in the 
seventh before running into troub1~ 
in the eighth. 
After yielding singles to Dave 
~~:~sO~~e::d ~ado~blea~: T!: 
Paciorek, Curtis. 3-5. left in favor of 
Orlando Pena , who got Ron Cey to 
hit into an inning -ending double 
play. 
At Chicago Pitcher Ken Frailing 
drove in three runs with a pair of 
singles to lead the Cubs past San 
Francisco 12-4. 
Frailing . 3-4. bested Giant ace 
Mike Caldwell , now 7-2. George 
the minors, walked three, struck out 
eight and b"'Dked the Yankees until 
the fifth inning when Thurman 
Munson belted a two-run homer . 
Terry Forster relieved in the 
seventh. 
The While Sox nicked Doc Medich, 
6-4 , (or a run in the second on singles 
by Bill Melton, Carlos May and Ed 
Hermann. 
They added three runs in the 
fourth after loading the bases with 
one out 00 a hit batsman, Ron 
Santo's bad-hop double past third 
and an intentional walk. 
Mitterwald singled and Look third on After a line out. Ken Henderson 
a double by Da ve Rosello in the scored and the other runners each 
fourt h (or the Cubs . and Frailing advanced a base when Munson 's Jow 
singled in both nmners . snapping a pit;'ko(£ throw skipped into left field. 
2-2 tie. Frailing added a run-scoring Then Kelly stroked a two-run single. 
~~~~x~~ r~r~~e!t~~so [!~~ Olicago closed o~t i~ scoriD8 in 
single was the: big blow for the Cubs _ the seventh o,n KeUy s S;ingle, 8 balk. 
in that iMing. Jorg-: Orta s bunt sl~gle and a 
Gary Matthews aCCOU!lted (or the throWlDg error b~ Medich. 
flt'St two San Francisco runs with a At Boston Berrue carbo. who had 
two-run single in the first. John homered £or two runs in the £ourth 
Boccabella and Garry Maddox had inning. st.ro«~ a two-out single in 
run-scoring singles for the Giants in the 10th to gtve the Red Sox a 3-2 
the ninth. victory over the Minnesota Twins. 
Skip PiUock, a member of the 1969 The game featured a brilliant 
Saluki team that took second place pitching duel between Boston's Luis 
~v~hlc~"::~~~~:Sin~u;.~ Tiant and Minnesota 's Ray Corbin. 
American League start Monday as Juan Beniquez opened the 10th 
the White Sox, helped by Pat Kelly's with a single orr Ray Corbin. It was 
two-run single. beat the Yankees 5-3 the fifth hit oCf Corbin, who then left 
in New York. the game in favor of Tom 
Pitlock. a 26-year-old lefthanC:er Burgmeier. 
who spent the last three seasons ifl ~tc=~~~e~~ ;~~~ 
gained their eighth victory in their 
past nine gams. 
Corbin held Bostoo hiUess UDtiI 
Yastrzemski singled with one out in 
the fourth . 1beo Carbo homered. 
in ~~n~~  &u ~:!';'::-~ 
was nicked £or 8 run in the fourth. 
DIDYOUKNOW 
By Stev. Shafw 
Oidyoulfnorowlheore~ad. 
Providence All-American 
listed as 76ers' draft pick 
play . Then Burgmeier, ~2, walked 
bwight Evans and Carl Yastr-
!f~~~~~~ :::f~~;:=:~~ 
Tiant scattered 10 hits and leveled 
his record at s-s as the Red Sox 
GUNS 
I..ebIII plrfeI' who ...... tr~ 10 • 
Oitfwrenl te.n tM amarlng ~I 01 ~ 
fin>e In 2S yean !. .. '" _ pilCher 
8CIbo ~ ..... I." h/l pro Q,... with RlMiQtl in the' ~I 
I..H9ut in 1921 ..:I between !hen ...., 
19S1 he ... tndId 10 ~. 
.v.con. 8roQIdyn, '-IVY CIl"f', t.c* to 
.v..con. l,rtle Rock. Ch6cago. "1!»nY. 
I.D5 A.ngetft. $I. lcIUil. Wuhingtan. 
6o&ton, bIdt 10 St . lcIUiL [)enl. t.dl 
10 w.tting1on. 8t'00k!yn. SI . LAliI 
.n, washington. Phi~l.I, beck 
II) VMshingfan, Y~. ~tt., 0\111-
tanor9l . Bi~. and ~ to 
:ItW~t 
DId you "'- thot CXlI'-
gr;aca,ate II"" -"". s-a 
yn. Icnger than the BYef'"age 
penon. This makes possible 
brooder _Is & g ..... ter 
cash ... Iues. See your CoI'-
Ule Agen1 .t: 
NEW YORK (A P) - Marvin 
Barnes, the muscular All·American 
from Providence College and the 
natioo 's leading rebounder last 
le8SOO , is expected to be taken by 
the Phi"'deJphia 76en Tuesday in 
the National BasketbaU Association 
drafl-after the - Portla.nd Trail 
Blazers officiaUy select Bill Walton. 
"Unless something changes 
before the draft, Barnes will be our 
man ," said Philadelphia Coach 
Gene Shue, whose down-trodden 
76en fmished with the worst record 
in the NBA last season. The 76ers, 
::~~:~ ~~lth~:r~.rt~~~.!~ 
time All-American and two-time 
~yer of the Year, when they lost a 
coin flip .... ith PorUand. The Trail 
Blazers then .... ent out and sianed the 
UCLA star to a five-year contract. 
estimated between $2 million and 13 
million. 
' Since then . the 76ers have been 
maintaini,. suspense about their 
pick. At (irst. they reportedly 
narrowed the neld to five can-
didates-the 6-£oot-9 Barnes . 7-4 
Tom Burleson o£ North Carolina 
State '. national collegiate cham-
pio .. , &-10 Len Elmore ~ Maryland, 
6-7 All-American John Shumate 0( 
Notre Dame and H Campy Russell 
~ Midliaan. 
Tbea Shumate and R.laseU .... ere 
~~'W~~iX~~ -=:t':: .t::d 
neither filled the bftl. And the 
decision likely was made last week, 
when Bames met in Philadelphia 
with 76ers' owner Irv Koslol£. Shue 
and Jack McMahon . director or 
=a~·rrt::~~Af=a~ii~:~ 
coaches a lot. I couldn 't ask for a 
better owner or beUer coaches or a 
better town." 
The 213-p:>und Barnes grabbed S97 
rebounds . an IB.7 average, dwing 
the Im-74 season. His total was 174 
more than runner-up Brad Robinson 
of Kent State and gave him a career 
total ol 1.592. putting him fourth on 
the all-time list of three-year major 
collegi ans . Ahead of him are 
Creighton's Paul Silas with 1.75 1 
rebounds from 1962-64, San Fran-
cisco's Bill Russell with 1.606 from 
1954-56 and Houston 's Elvin Hayes 
with 1.602 from l~. 
" Marvin Bames is an exceptional 
rebounder ,' · said Red Auerbach, the 
general managu o£ the Boston 
Celtics. 
Barnes also was one of the 
nation's leading scorers. averaging 
22_1 points in 32 games. including a 
Providence record of 52 against 
Austin Peay . 
FoUcrtlng the 76ors, the Seattle 
SuperSonics will have the No. 3 
selection in the draft. The Sonics, 
scheduled to draft eighth, moved up 
~J'~fc~s ~~~rd:;,a~~r::.~r~~ 
the cavaliers ' first -round draft 
choice. Cleveland also received 
Indy 500 victor feels 
wirywas "pre-ordained' 
INDIANAPOUS (AP' -It wu 
Memorial Day and Johnny ::::n.,.:: - bock at the In-
__ Speedway, ~ 
the cIa1 ""eft he had SO>n!d an im-
7~ a: a~ ~,:rOt the 
:..-,rm~~~~ 
aid: 
"It wu pre-<>nla.iDed that I wwId 
==a;antha~~~ 
he my year. • 
"N_, doll' let me """'I. Y ... 
_Imow what wiD ~ in an 
_ ...e. A 10<eDt part can break 
and put 1"" ... ~ or fOIl COD he in the 
........ plaCe at the ........ time-and 
-" ....... ialo you. . 
"But I bad a leoIIac that _ 
IIIiDp load Ioa---' 10 me .. maay 
_ , lllat I bad been a victim 01 .. 
many little thincs. there was no way 
!f:~~ 'tco.~: thhatt~nWh:a;~m ~~~ 
today, instead of 00 my way home. " 
Rutbe.r£ord. a veteran of 10 ' 
previous starts jn the storied 500 
mile race. with a best £iniIh ever of 
ninth place, drove his McLann 10 
Victory Lane in the ~ naming the 
banl_y. 
lie started ~ in the field ~ :D 
cars-tbe worst far any winDer si..oce 
1932 when Fred Frame woo the 27tII 
place-ud before it was OYer bad 
led· 122 ~ the 200 "'po. 
.!!:.t ";"::":~J!-~ 
::,*'t .. ~""~~ r_~ ,,'-dry fuel __ 
_ It .... the ufoot aDd, ......, .. y, 
the best race iA a dozen yean at 
Indianapolis. 
SeatUe's first-round pick. and will 
choose eighth , after Phoenix . 
Houston , Kansas City and Atlanta. 
Then will come BuHalo altd 
Atlanta again, having aCquired New 
Orleans ' pick after a trade which 
sent Pete Maravich , the league'~ 
No. 2 scocer. to the new franchise . 
~ij~~i~tU;te.nrsLor:u~n~i!\!: 
Washington , New York , Detroit. 
Chicago. Boston and Milwaukee. 
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Patience pays off for Robinson 
as freshman hurler gets big win 
By Mark Tapper 
Daily Egyptlu Sports Wrller 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.-Freshman 
pitcher Dewey Robinson patiently bided 
his time through a lackluster junior 
varsity season, hoping someday the time 
would come when Saluki basebail coach 
Itchy JoDeS would send him to the 
mound for the varsity team . 
He endured long auto rides to hoth 
Florida and Minnesota, while the rest of 
the squad filled the team plane, just so 
be could be there if his time came. He 
had little to do with SIU's impressive 43-' 
9 regular season record and his presence 
with the team at the District IV baseball 
playoffs in Minnesota seemed less than 
vital . 
But the Salukis used starters Scott 
Waltemate and Jim Bokelmann in a 
Thursday loss to MiMesota , tired Rob 
lOass and Robin Derry in one Friday 
game and Ron Hodges in another. . 
Jones would send little-used Bill 
DuMing in tbe first game of Saturday's 
championship round , but if SIU won and 
there was a second game. he would 
have to come up with still another pit. 
cher. Suddenly , 19-year-<>ld Robinson 
seemed very vilal. 
Dunning responded with his finest 
showing of the season , firing a 1()'2 five-
hitter that catapulted tbe Salukis into a 
fmal game with host Minnesota for the 
District IV championship and a trip to 
the College World Senes in Omaha, 
Neb., June 7-14 . 
There was speculation that Jones 
would come back with BokelmaM and 
Waltemate , hoping their tired arms 
could hold out for a few innings each . 
But when the starting lineups were 
turned in by the coaches, it was an-
nounced that Robinson would pitch the 
championship game for SIU. 
" He (Jones) said I might start the 
night before the game if we won the first 
one, ,. Robinson said as he found himself 
in the limelight. " I knew it wouldn't be 
hard to get up for a game like that but I 
got so fired up I coul<ln 't believe it." 
And fired up he was. Robinson made 
Jones look like Mr. Know-It-All, keeping 
the explosive Golden Gopher bats off 
balance. He gave up a double in the first 
inning and then retired 11 gophers in 
succession, entering the sixth with a one· 
hitter. 
The Salukis had fought back from 
thetJ' loss to Mmnesota Thursday to beat · 
'CinciMati, ~I and Miami !Ohio), ~2 in 
l r innings to gain entrance to the 
championship round. Knowing they had 
to win twice Saturday , the Salukis 
backed DUnning's strong pitching with 
17 hits and a speedy defense to set the 
stage fo~their bid to Omaha . 
The,fialukis backed Robinson with a 
three-run fifth that began when right 
fielder KeMY Woll shot a single between 
the Minnesota third baseman and the 
third base bag . After ca tcher Dan 
Herbst walked, Howie Mitchell lined a 
sharp single to left to load the bases . 
Designated Hitter Bert Newman 
lobbed a fly to right that scored Wolf 
from third and on the throw to tbe plate, 
the other runners advanced to second 
and third. 
With two outs, John Hoscheidt's easy 
roller to Cirst baseman Jim Karnas 
appeared to end the inning. But when the 
ball slipped between his glove and his 
other hand, the two runners scored and 
Hoscheidt was safe on the error. 
What eventually proved to be the 
winning run was scored for SIU in the 
sixth . MiMesota pitcher Bob Turnbull 
hit Stan Mann in the shoulder with a 
pitch to open the inning . 
'Daily 'Egyptian Sports 
Mike Wilbibii followed with a grounder 
to first , but when Karnas elected to try 
for the force out at second, his throw was 
wild and hoth MaM and Wilbins were 
safe. Woll registered the first out of the 
inning with a perfect sacrifice bunt that 
moved the runners to second and third . 
As Turnb' ,11 fired to the next batter , 
Herbst, Mann broke for the plate and 
~ce;,:l'~:f~~~h Sl~~ .b~t pushed 
Robinson , who by that point had 
already added his name to a growing list 
of SaIUki heroes , showed signs of tiring 
in Ute seventh . After a single and two 
walks loaded tbe bases with one out , 
Jones called on Hodges to relieve the 
weary freshman . Sensing the pressure 
that Robinson had so successfully 
withstood iur over six innings , his 
teammates hugged him at the entrance 
to tbe dugout. 
A record Gopher crowd went wild 
when Jeff Neutzling greeted Hodges 
with a tw()-run single and Lindsay Hoyer 
followed witn another run-producing hit , 
cutting the Salukis ' lead to 4·3. 
A screaming cMtingency of loyal 
Sa luki parents who had gathered in 
Minnesota to give the team support 
stomped and clapped for SIU to hang on . 
Hodges got through the eighth without 
!rouble, although Joe Kordosky ripped a 
36(}.foot Cpul about 20 feetto tbe sa ve side 
of the left field foul pole. 
Needing only three more outs , Hodges 
began the bottom of the ninth by getting 
Jeff Hagen to ground out to Mann at 
deep short. Kamas followed with a pop 
up to Mitchell in short right-eenter for 
the secvnd out. 
MiMesota second baseman Terry Bolf 
kept the Gopher hopes alive with a single 
past diving Jim Locascio al third , and a 
walk to Ne utzl ing put a Minnesota 
runner in scoring position . 
But Hoyer bounced an 0-2 pitch 10 
Mann, who flipped the ball to Mitchell at 
second for t he force out a nd the Salukis 
had become the 1974 District I V cham -
pionS. 
"Don't think I didn 'l feel the lension," 
a de lerious Rob inson said after the 
game. " But Itchy just told me to keep 
the ball down and nol to worry ahout it if 
they hll it there. I just wanted to win this 
one (or the team ." 
Dewey Robinson 
Saluki left fielder Steve Shartzer, 
whose eight for 10 batting explosion 
Saturday earned him the tournament's 
Most Valuable Player Award, 'said, 
"When there's people like Dewey who 
come in and do such a fantastic job, and 
people like Bill !Dunning ) who really 
come through , I don ' t see how they can 
reaUy single out one person as the most 
valuable . " 
" In tbe end it was our speed that won it 
for us," Jones said. " We knew tha t we 
were a better running club than Min-
nesota, so if everything else was even , 
we would win . Tbe squeeze play turned 
out to be the difference. 
" I got so nervous after the squeeze 
play, " pale Ken WoU said after the 
game, " tha t I went back into the dugout 
and threw up . I've never been so sick in 
my life ." It was Wolf's sacrifice bunt 
that set up the play. 
Six Salukis were named to the aU· 
tournament team : Wilbins at firstbase : 
Mitchell at second ; Hoscheidt in center ; 
Newman- the only unanimous choice-
as the designated hitter ; Derry , as the 
left ·handed pitcher ; a nd Shartzer in left 
field and the tournament 's MVP .' 
Sh'~ ~ w~s ~~;!a~;:ll ~~p~~a~o~fi 
Dick Siebert said after the game. 
' 'They looked tight then but they were 
tough today-a heck of a ball club ." 
" I turned in tbe list of lettermen last 
week and Robinson' s name wasn ' t on 
It ," Jones said . "You can bet we'll be 
doing something aboul thal. " 
Player contemplates grand slam bid 
MEMPHIS, Tenn.IAP)-1l is not just 
idle conversation when Gary Player 
mentions the grand slam , the all but 
impossible dream of professional golf. 
His eyes get a far away look . The 
~:t f:;".~ ' The voice takes on "dif-
" It is on my mind very much-very 
much indeed ," the black-elad little 
South African said in the wake of his 
victory in the DaMY Thomas-Memphis 
Classic, 
" It would require a break, good luck , 
in starting times, in tbe weather, in a 
great number of faclors . 
" But it 's possible . Oh ,' yes, it's 
def~y possible." 
Crockett's 9.2 
~ins Cal dash 
Ivory Crockett ran a 9.2 to defeat 
Steve Williams in the lOO-yard-dash at 
the 33rd California Relays . 
Crockett, a former SIU track star, 
was competing in his first meet 'since he 
ran a 9.0 to set a new world record in 
the 1OD., 
Crockett held a three-yard lead over 
Williams after 10 yards, At 70 yards , 
WiUiams drew within one stride of 
Crockett. Tbe two crossed the rmish 
IiDe together, but ciocutt dipped his 
hMd across first. 
Another (ormer SI U t rackster , 
~ Woods, threw the shot 17~'4 to 
will ihe _'s event, . 
..... a DIIiIJ ~ ~ a 1m 
The pursuit of that unaccomplished 
one-year sweep of all tbe world's major 
championships-a dream that has been 
chased unsuccesSfully by Jack Nicklaus 
and Arnold Palmer and was almost 
achieved by Ben Hogan- may prompt 
Player to change his playing schedule. 
He said be is considering skipping the 
Philadelphia Classic, the tournament 
the week before the United States Open , 
to prepare for that next leg on the Slam. 
" I haven ' t yet made a decision ." 
" I'd like to play there . I need to play to 
get in my 15 tournaments . But I'm not 
yet sure." 
The Grand Slam co nsists of the 
Masters , the U.S. and British ol."'ns and 
the PGA. On ly four men - N,cklaus , 
Player, Hogan and Gene Sarazen-have 
won aU four in a career. No one has ever 
won aU four in a season . 
In 1953 Hogan won the Masters , U.S. 
and British opens and didn't play in the 
PGA. In 1962 Palmer won the Masters 
and tbe British Open and lost the U.S. 
open in a playoff. In 1972 Nicklaus won 
the first two- the Masters and U.S. 
Open- then lost by a stroke in the British 
Open . 
Now Player has won the Masters and 
has his sights set on the U.S: Open , the 
next of the big four championships. 
" You have to play them all one at a 
time , pla y them as individual cham-
pionshlps ," he said, "but I think the 
slam is very possible." 
Saluki trackster makes long jump 
into record books at Memphis meet 
By B.,..,t Shapin 
Dally Egyptiaa Sports Wriler 
Lonnie Brown long-jumped 2:H to set 
a new SIU record Saturday night at the 
Soutbern Gold Cup Classic in Memphis , 
Tenn . 
Brown. a junior from Chicago, set the 
record on his fifth try . He jumped 21-2' " 
24-2"" 24-5'" 24-8 and 24-8', before his 
record jump. Bill Hancock held tbe old 
long jump record of 25-'" set three 
years ago. 
Brown now has earned a spot in the 
long jump competition at the NCAA-
OIampionships to be held June W in 
Austin, Teus. 
"Weat((erw'se, this had to be the 
nicest day _ have had this spring for a 
meet." said Coach Lew Hartzog, "It was 
75 degrees and not a breath of wind. I 
think lhat explains why we had so many 
outstanding performances. " 
The 441).relay team equaUed tbe school 
record of 40.1. Joe Laws, Eddie Sutton , 
Terry Erickson and Gerald Smith ran 
their best time of the year as they 
finished first. beating Western Ken -
tucky . 
Erickson :'an a 4;.1 leg to anchor the 
mile relay to a first place finish . Wayne 
Carmody, Ed Wardzala , Brown and 
Erickson teamed up to run a 3:10.2 to 
finish ahead of second place Memphis 
State. . 
Along with his parUcipation in the two 
relays , Erickson finished first in the 
oper! quarter mile with a 46.9. Wardzala 
was third with a 48 followed by Car-
mody's 48.9. 
Hancock tuned up for the NCAA • 
decathlon by wiMing the 120-yard high 
hurdles in 14.6, Hancock followed up that 
victory with a second plac~ finish 10 the 
high jum~. He went ~IO to finish behind 
Missouri s Gene Hansborough . 
Phil Robins jumped 52-', to win the . 
triple jump. Robins has a jump of 53-10 
to his credit this year . 
Two SIU tracksters, Sutton and Laws, 
ran a 9.7 in tbe lOO-yard dash to finish 
fourth and fifth respectivley. 
Smith placed third in 22O-yard-<lash 
with a 21.4, while Gary Mandehr turned 
in his best time of the year in the mile as 
he finished fourth with a 4:05.6, 
Hartzoe'. tracksters will skip the 
United SIAItes Track and Field meet in 
Wichita, Kansas, this weekend SO they 
can prepare for the NCAA 'meet, 
